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Machine for Pegging Boots and Shoe •• 
The annexed engraving is a perSpective view 

o(� machine for pegging boots and shoes, for 
which a patent was granted to A. C. Gallahue, 
of Alleghany, Penn., now residing in this 
city, on the 16th of last August, and ante
dated February 18th. The boot or shoe is 
moved longitudinally and also vibrated, and 
presents a continual new surface for the pegs to 
be put iiI, by some of the mollt· ip�enious . ar
rangement of machinery ever presented. This 
machine also cuts its.own pegs,;: it pegs boots 
and shoes of any .size or sh�pe- without guide 
patterns for that purpose; the' shoe or boot in 
the machine being its own guide. It is eailly 
adjusted to peg any �jnd of work. 

We will first -describe the motions of; the ar
ticle to be pegged. to is an inverted last of the 
common kind, on which is' an upper and sole 
to form a shoe, 8; s' is a turn table, and m!. 'm' 

_are bljXlks of wood on it; the last is secured -on 
... ', . . ... .-.. �.tJ.tllOk,., c/, catohing into a staple in the 

n'; q' is a wedge driven in thro�� 
an 'opening in a yoke 4 s, on the top of lever,; 
.",', and this binds the last with the shoe-. 
to be pegged, on it, firmly upon the blocks; v' 

is a rocking table, it vibrates on a rod v", whi�h 
extends from end to end; w' is a sliding trough; 

. carriage, which slides in guide grooves in the 
bed plate, x'. This carriage is moved by a cog, 
wheel on the lower end of the vertical shaft, 13,; 
which is driven by a section of a screw' on tii� 
driving horizontal shaft, P. There are two 
racks on the other side of the carriage, w', one 
extending nearly from end- to end of it, the 
other about six inches long at" the middle, in the 
gap of the large one, so that as the carriage i� 
moving along it misses the long 'rack which 
feeds it forward, and the cog wheel takes into 
the short rack, which meshes into a pi
nion, N, 'on a short vertical shaft, which 
is the axis of the turn table; this gives the 
turn table a half revolution, and brings the 
heel-or the toe-of the shoe, under the 
pegging operation, so as to peg round the whole. 
boot and shoe, thus giving· a reversing motion 
to peg the sides and the heel and the toe of the 
shoe. The spring, r', is a catch to prevent the 
turn table from swinging round while the sides 
of the shoe are being pegged, it is operated by 
a dog below to throw it out when the table is to 
be turned at one end, and it catches again to 
hold the table fast, as in a', at the other end. 
The coiled spring, G, is attacbed to the under
side of the turn table at one end, and nt the 

. other side to the carriage. It,� tension is to 
act on the rocking table, v', to make the sho� 
press agaInst an adjustable guide gauge, set 
against the edge of the shoe sole, to guide the 
shoe to receive every peg correctly in the pro
per line and distance from the edge of the sole. 
H is another coiled spring attached to the lever, 
A, at one end, and at the other to a flange on 
the side of the bed plate; the lever, A, is at
tached to an upright bar on the. other side, 
which has a catch upon it that descends 
when the carriage, 10', is fed forward, and comes 
over a cr08S bar attached to spring, D. This 
bar, when.the carriage, w', has passed over it, 
is drawn up and catches into a notch in the 
bottom of the said carriage, so . as to hold it in 
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that position until the turn table gets its half I small wedge-shaped!lknife on the bar above the 
revolution; and while the heel or toe of the tube, a, through which the pegs are placed in 
shoe is being pegged, the carriage, w', is then the punched holes: when the said tube is drawn 
freed from its catch bar, by a stub on the short up by the earn on shaft, P, which strikes the pro

rack 'spoken of, which throws the catch of jection, m, on a sthTUP, a peg is cnt from the 
spring, E, out of itq detent, depresses the strip of wood, h, and forced into the top of tube, 
catch bltr which holds the carriage, and allows a; this tube is then pushed sideways by a lever 
it to feed forward the shoe, B; C is a coupling over the next punched hole in the sole of the 
lever to throw the cog wheel heretofore descri- shoe, and the driver, 18, then comes down and 

bed, on the shaft, 13, in and out of gear with forces the said peg into the shoe, and so on con
the racks of the carriage, tinually. The driver, 18, has an arm and ham-

PUNCHING AND P'�GGTNG OPERATIONS.-Ill mer head or weight, Y, on the top of it ; this 
ware standards to support the top machinery; weight is made to slide up and down on the awl 
K is the fly-wheel; P is the driving shaft; .J is rod, 3, the lower part, h', of which rod has a 
a cross-brace; u to are two gate slides, and r is box for the reception of t.he punching awl. The 
a plate which connects them; M is the peg driver, 18, is lifted by a cam on P, which strikes 
wood hopper, in which the strip of wood, II, to stirrup n, so as to raise the driver out of tube 
be cut into pegs is placed; it is- fed forward by a, to' allow the cut peg to be forced ihto it, and 
a slide placed behind it, which is actuated by then the driver is struck down by another cam 
the weight, e, at one end of the cord' which which actuates the hammer, Y. On the shaft, 
passes over the small pulley,!. There is a P, there is also a cam, for operating the punch-

ing Rwl, the motion-of which precedes thel.Peg
giug ; this cam)ifts horn 2 of rod, 3 ; the weight, 
Z, with the re-action of the springs,j', (one on 
each side), drives down the awl in h', alongside 
and before the tube a, thus making a hole for 
the peg. The actions of making the holes, cut
ting the pegs, and driving them in, are pcrform
'ed alternately(and repeated in procession, one 

after another, by cams (not seen) on the_shaft, P. 
There is a-roller,j, on the foot of a small ver

tical spindle; this roller rests on the sole of the 
shoe to be pegged, and is elevated and depress
ed by the inequalities of the shoe sole; it also 
holds the shoe firm to the work of' punching 
and pegging. This roller guides and controls 
the actions of the punching and pegging opera
tions. Its spindle passes through a slot in the 
lever, 5, above the coiled spring, 4. This lever 
is retained in its place by notches- in the rack 
bar, 8; c is a balance lever, with its fulcrum pin 
at 4 j, and secured at the other end by a joint 
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at y' to the plate r. This lever, with its weight, lors of opaque bodies to be consequent upon use of spirits of turpentine was tried in various in our land, itre" lighted up·for some hours every 
is a counterpoise to the pressure guide roller, f, the reflection of an unequal proporti�n �f the ways without it. ' night. On 

. land and sen" :on railroads and 
to make it sensitive. .As the spindle of this colored rays of white light, but he does not tell Finally a lamp was invented, which;by means steamboats, in cella.r, and cabin, in castle and 
roller is secured to the cross plate, which· is se- us what becomes of the remainder. Brewster of a metallic button in the centre of a circular cottage, the lamp is trimmed to cheer man in 
cured to the sliding gate, u u, and as the bear- attempts to help. him out of ihis difficulty by wick at the point of combustion, became so a.ll situations, and in a.ll conditions. 
inga of the driving shaft, .p, are upon this gate, supposing an absorption of the remainitIg rays, much heated, aided by a good draft; through an Camphene and alcohol give a more beautiful 
consequently this shaft; is elevated and depressed but this is only giving a name to the difficulty, improved glass chimney, as to consume a.ll the light than oil j it is cleaner, and we would pre
according to the inequalities or form of the sole without explaining it, and besides, what would carbon of the spirits of turpentine, producing a fer to use it always, and commend its use in fa
of the shoe, over which" the roller, f, passes. be the consequence when the opaque body had steady and brilliant light, far surpassing that af- milies where·there are no children, and where 
The whole of the pegging and' punching opera- absorbed to saturation? Sir David has himself forded by gas, or any other substance, and at the females are careful and ,intelligent-not 
tions, therefore, are adjustable and. self-accom- shown it unnecessary to suppose the existence about half the cost of winter sperm oil, or gas. otherwise. We admit that many of the cam
modating by these arrangements. of more than three colored rays in the spectrum, The spirits of turpentine thus used, is to this pherie explosions have been caused by careless-

The spring,j' (there is one on each side) for but he does not, any more than Newton, Point day ca.lled camphene, although it has not one ness, IAt just as many by ignorance of the na
actuating the punching aw� can be graduated out the difference bet ween them. .- particle of camphor in its composition. ture of the fluid. Camphene is the proper che
to give a light or heavy blow, as may be de- The theory of·" fits,i' it' we may ca.ll a theory By retail, it costs only on an average about 60 mical name of the oil of turpentine. It is com
sired. This machjne weighs only about 150 which is merely giving a p�rtial expression to a cents per gallon, while winter strained sperm posed of CI0 H�bon and hydrogen. It is 
lbs. altogether; it occupies a space of ouly 2 recognized fact, is very incomplete. We con- oil to produce the same lill'ht, costs about the excess of carbon which makes it give off 
feet in length and height, and 15. inches in sider Newton justifiable in supposing that the 137 cents per ga.llon by retail. This plain spi- a dense smoke when burned in a common lamp; 
breadth. It can be wOl'ked by hand or by a particles of light are, when in one portion of rits of turpentine (misca.lled camphene) is whol- It did not, so far as we know, obtain this name 
belt \iriven by steam, horse Or water power.. It their path, more easily reflected, and when. in ly inexplosive, and we defy any party to give a in the way mentioned above, but becanse cam� 
pegs round one shoe in a minute; and com- another, more easily transmitted, but he, does single solitary instance of its ever having explo- phor can be obtained from it. The ouly diffe-
pletes nearly 30 pairs in an hour. There are not tell us why this is so. ded. rence between it and and camphor is this.-
five claims in the patent, embracing different The failure of the advocates of the theory of I have nsed it in my house for four or five Camphor is composed of CI0, . HS, O-one of 
points; they can be found in VoL 8 "Scientific emanations to keep pace with "modern discove- years past, and prefer it to a.ll otherS. .oxygen. From the camphor tree a volatile oil 

. American," in our regular list, of the date men- ries in polarized light, is also one canse of the We have no hesitation in saying that by the is obtained, which is isomeric with camphene, 
tioned above, when the patent was granted. disrepute with which this theory has of late use of proper lamps, the streets of cities, and and this by oxydation forms camphor and hy-

This machine is on exhibition at ·the Crystal been regarded. The Investigations of Brewster, Government light houses, could be illuminated drate of camphene. Camphor mixed with tur
Palace; and how it performs, and the quality of of Biot, of Malus, of Fresne� and a host of by the nse of common pure spirits of turpentine, pentine will not prevent it (though we have not 
work done by it, can be seen there at any time. others, have given rise to the discovery of a' at about one half the cost of any other material tried the experiment) from burning with a 
It attracts II great deal of attention from its in- class of phenomeua which, from their variance whatever, and with a brilliancy far surpassing dense smoke in a common lamp; we thus judge 
genuity and novelty. with previously recognized laws, rendered ne- all others in proportion to size of burners. Spi- from the composition of the substances. Neith-

For more infol'lllRtion, communications may cessary new hypotheses, or at least new applica- rits of turpentine is as much a national product er camphene, turpentine, nOr the burning fluid 
be addressed to Mr. Ga.llahue, New York City, tions of the existing ones , and the majority of as whale oil; and more so than coal gas, distill- mentioned by Mr. Jones are explosive as fluids. 
or to Messrs. Kramer & Rhahm, Pittsburll', Po.. these observers, being advocates of the undu- ed, as is usu� from Liverpool coal, and Go- Brandy can be poured upon a lamp without 

.. _'.. latory hypothesis, their explanations, naturally vernment should institute experiments as to its cauBinll' an explosion. All substances common-
The Imponde .... ble Agent.---No. 2. enough, coincided with their previous views ; applicability for light house purposes. Yet this ly ca.lled explosive fluids n:lust become vaporized 

Against the theory of emanations, as taught h6!lce it is. now genera.lly supposed that this ,;imple, cheap, and safe light, it is proposed to before an explosion can take place. The vapor 
by Newton, there is one objec tion, which,though theory is ��'Pnly.'One that will satisfactorily ex- prohibit froJ;ll use by Legislative enactment.- of camphene becomes explosive when it is mix
it has been often urged, has never, and can ne- plain the �omeila in question. This is on a par with the ancient legislation in ed with 028, (oxygen); this amount satu
ver be answered. Newton taugh$ that light As we sha.ll 4ereafter have occasion to ,diffw' Eugland, which prohibited the use of bitumi- rates it to ignite instantaneously and forms car
consisted of particles of the matter of the luml- from the ·prevalent opinions concerning the po- nous coal. bonic acid and water. The alcohol and cam
nous body; if so, the sun must be decreasing iu lal'ity of common light, it may not be amiss now There is another C(JIlposition used for illumi- phene mixture is more volatile than camphene, 
mass, slowly Indeed, yet neverthelessconstsntly, to relnark that we camlot diilCOver the evidence nation, ca.lled by the ignorant, indifferently, as it contains more hydrogen (04, H50 + HO.) 
and this process must In time result in utter ex- on which is founded the assumption of Brews- ' burning fluid,' or 'camphene.' It was found All these fluids are perfectly safe to burn, if the 
tinction. It is vain to say that this process is ter, that COmmon light is compose l of light po- that, if common high proof whisky, or ' alcoho�' �apor can be prevwted from escaping. By ex
slight; according to the laws of gravitation there larized in two planes situated at right angles to wu.s mixed with common spirits of turpentine, periments which were made by the }'ranklin In· 
must be.an equilibripm between the cetltripetaJ each other • .  We con'tand that the fact of�. it, like camphor, neutralized the excessive car-: . .$titute, the turpentine and;aleohQlllllrld proved! 
forces; and the moment any appreciable quan, �tence of tJwo poIarized rays situated in'�p- bbn, and btought it into a state fit to be burned', ·cliea.per • than :eitlier*Penn, "liid,or gas." 
tity of the sun's masa has passed away, the 000- poslte planes, after double refraction. is no evi- . in' an ·ordinary lamp, like the common oil lamp, for illumination. The suggestion by Mr. Jones 
trlpetal force would be weakened; and' the pla- dence that they were thus polarized previous to with ordinary wick tubes. of. our government making experiments with 
nets would no longer revolve in the same or- double refraction. The same' force which re- This fluid is explosive, or about so much so camphene and alcohol fluids is a good one; it is 
bits. fracted may. have polarized the rays. Nor do as alcoho� and requires care in filling lamps.- worthy of attention. Newell's Safety Lamp, il-

Priestly, casting the concentrated light of the the other modes of polarization afford �ny proof It, also, is a cheap and beautiful light. Its como, lustrated in our last volume, is the best we have 
sun upon a delicate balance; II.ttempted to weigh of the controverted fact, for a similar reason. ponent parts, alcohol and spirits of turpentine seen for burning this fluid; it is constructed on 
it,-he even fancied he had succeeded, and from Intimately connected with investigations con- being cheap and cleanly, it forms an exceeding- the principle of Davy's Safety Lamp, and can be 
the data thus obtained, he proceeded to com� cerning the nature of L ight, are the kindred sub- Iy bright and steady light, better for the eyes trusted. In our list of claims last week, one was 
pute the total diminution of the Bun's bulk for a jects of Electricity, Heat, Affinity, &c., and our than either gas, or oil light. In using the lamps for a can to hold the fluid, which we believe is 
period of six' thousand years. But we are sa- next article will be devoted to the consideration with this mixture, they should always be filled a good one. The inventor is Dr. Nichols, of 
tlsfied that our intelligent readers wil� with ns, of these subjects. in the day time, and set aside for use. Wh�n- Haverhill, Mass. It would certainly. be wrong 
reject his experiment in toto, as the smallest .. _.� ever, through gross carelessness, an expl08lOn to enact a law to prohibit the use of burnIng 
particle of dust floating in the air would weigh Camphene, Burning Flnlds, &e. happens, it is published to the world u.s the ex- fluids, but at the same time it would not be 
more than the pretended weight of the Bun's The following is an abstract of an article plosion of a 'camphene lamp.' amiss to make a law to prevent accidents arising 
rays, as indicated by his balance. And from which appeared in the" Journal of Commerce," We have nevEll' heard of an accident of the from the 'use of them, so as to puniih the cul-
the most carefully conducted experiments, as by Alex. Jones, of this city :- kind, that was not the result of gross careless- pable and reckless. These fluids can never be 
well as from theoretical considerations, it is " We doubt whether there are any other ness. They nearly always happen by attempt- used for street illumination, they are neither so 
highly improbable that the rays of light are in compositions so extensively used in domestic ing to fill the lamp while burning, or by bring- convenient nor safe as coal gas sent through 
the sma.llest degree ponderable. We "regard economy, regarding which such gross igno- ing the fluid in contact with fire or light of some tubes; in fact, gas is the grandest and best of 
this argument as an unanswerable one against rance prevails, as the articles at the head of kind. a.ll plans for artificial illmnination, and we hope 
the Newtonian system,-it cannot be evaded, this communication. The ignorance has been The name of' pine oil ' is a huinbug. Spirits the day is not far ,distant when nothing else 
and is of itself, we think, sufficient to over- worse confounded by the introduction of un- of turpentine is nothing but oils from pines, will be used in every family in a.ll the cities and 
throw it. Nor would this waste of matter be meaning names. (Oleum Terebintha.) The nick name 'pine Oil,' villages in oUr land. Every improvement which 
as slight as is pretended. When we consider It should be remembered that not all inflam- only means spirits of turpentine obtained from tends to cheapen gas ,light is an incalculable 
that every point in spaee within reach of the mabIe substances.are explosive; otherwise fish common rosin, left in it by previous disti1la.tion, boon to the human family. 
sun's rays is, at each instant of time, supplied oil and candles would explode. and then burnt alone, or mixed with alcohol. .. • _ •• 
with light from one half the luminous points on We know the whole history of the materi- The slight eflluvili of turpentine, given off by Mr. Goddard has arrived at the acme of aro-
the sun's surface; inconceivably minute though als produced by the pine tree, and used for pur- the combustion of spirits of turpentine,I hold to nautic achievement, in Paris. He has come 
the particles of light must be, yet their almost poses of illumination. And, strange enough, be highly conducive to health, especia.lly m down in a parachute on horseback! Two years 
infinite number-a number so great as to mock common parlance has applied the word 'cam- bronchitis, and in affections of the lungs. I ex- ago, to go up 'on horseback was a marvel. The 
the powers of mathematical calculation-must, phene ' to the whole of them. This name arose perienced a· benefit from it in my own case, parachute was immense, and the cords, extend
if the Newtonian theory were true, rapidly di- as follows:-The idea of using the common having suffered severely at times from bronchi- ing from its edges .to the frame work that sus
minish the sun's mass. Weare not surprised spirits of turpentine for illumination, had been tis� Indeed, physicians sometimes recommend tained the horse, were a hundred feet long.
that from these considerations so many philoso- long entertained; but its great excess of carbon a residence in the pine forests of the South as The umbrella was, by some contrivance, opened 
phers of eminence have of late been disposed rendl!red it unfit for use, as its combustion pro- a remedy for pulmonary diseases." before the cord of connection with the ba.lloon 
to reject the Newtonian theory and iWopt the .duced dense volumes of smoke. Attempts REMARKS ON THE ABOVE.-We have said 

was cut, In ��der to avoid, under the peculiar 
only other-that of undulations. were made to neutralize this carbon, by the ad- . a great deal in the "Scientific American," and circumstances of the descent, the rapid fa.ll that 

Nor is the theory of colors, as explained by gition of other substances. It was found that many commuuications from others have also a� ensue� till the silk unfurls. The aeronaut 
Newton, by any means satisfactory. At the if sma.ll portions of gum camphor were dissolved peared- en this subject. We dislike to harp up� above (his brother) let him off at the height of a 
time he began his explorations, he entered an ill the spirits of turpentine, it changed it to a on one string too often, nevertheless, the subject plile;. the descent. was easy and gentle. 
untrodden field, and as a first discoverer, he did clear fluid, whiCh hurnt with a bright fiame, of artificial illumination is so important to every .. _ •• 
more to unfold its beauties than ever has been or without smoke, and was no more explosive man, woman, and child iii our country, that The steamship" Golden Age," from this city 

can be done by any other; yet the light of modern than common fish oil This prepared spirits of every person should read all the articles which for Liverpool on the 29th ult, returned to port 

science has rendered improbable many of his de- turpentine was ' camphene,' and was introduced treat upon it. What a vast amount is to repair a boiler, through which a hole hli.d 

ductiona. He supposes a beam of white light to the public under that name, as a patented ar- expended for illumination in one year. We been drilled,-Bti-ange this. 
to be composed of seven ditfere�t colors, yet he ticle. can form some idea of this when we take in ... - • 

does not attempt to explain in what the differ- It was soon found, however, that the use of to consideration that every house, store, street, The raisin crop in Spain has been a poor one; " 
�ce of these rays consists; he regards the co- camphor rendered it too expensive, and the many churches, lecture roolDB, factories, &c., dear wine and dear raisins next year. 
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American,] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T C L A I M S 

Josued from the United States Patenl Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDfNa SEPTEMBER 25. 1853. 
LOOMS FOR WEAVING HA!R CLOTH-By Halvor Halver· 

son, of Hartford. Conn. : I claim the combination of the 
trough or troughs, ODe or two depressers. one or two 
sets of pincers applied to the shuttle and mechanism, 
for openmg and closing the pincers, the whole being ap' 
plied to one or both ends of the lay. and to the shuttle. 
and made to operate together. for the purpose of carry· 
���;:�ffi��airs or like matters, into the shed of warps, 

Aud, I also claim the arrangement of each or both 
troughs, with respect to the depresser 01" depres8ers 
thereof:, and t.o the shuttle boxes and the lay, the 
trough in such arrangement being made to extend from 
the depresser towards the middle of thc lay. substan· 
tially, as:specified. 

�ASH FASTENER"':By Henry Hoehstrasser. of Philadel· 
pIlla, Pa. : I claIm the self· acting catch, made and 
operating substantiaBy as described. 

COOKING RANGES-By Nicholas Mason. of Roxbury, 
Mass. : I am aware that hot ail' chambers have been ap· 
plied to ranges for the pm'pose of heating meats. dishes. 
&c., and· also, that hot water spaces have been applieci 
to the sides of the grates instead of at the back. I, 
therefore. lay no claim to such devices. 

� titnfifit �mcritan + 

01 the hub with the face late. and with alternate por' . ' . '  Bj which by the series of CnTVS combines the Inner end 'I SEC. 10.  Co])ies of specifications depositions 
�����.Of the inner edge of the rim, substantially as set , assignments, &c., filed with the Provincial Se-

RAIL ROAD SWITCIllts-By James M. Dick, of Buffalo, I' cretary, when authenticated by bim, to be re
N. Y: : I do not claim the lever�. springs, bolts, or COIl- cei'e<.l as compet.t evidence in all Courtneetlng rods. Neither do I claim of itself the employ- -, 
m

il':,WcM�\�� ��s����ffo�ort��esl1:r�tc�th the de where any matter concerning the patent comes 

���d���gs���:Su��i�bfclt��.��� a��cl��r�h� s���: in question. 
_ _  

tain aI)d effective protection against gravel. dirt, snow. SEC. 1 1 .  Any person desiring the same shall 
sleet. Ice, and other fore.ign subdtanoes. which might . 
¥fg;�f��:��1fc�tween them, and derange the Ol>Cra· be entitled to such copies. 

SH!PS BLOpK&-By Charles H. Platt, of New York City: � do not claIm the plates F. G. for the purpose of secur 
mg the el\eeks the proper distance apart, lor they have 
been preVlously used. 

But I claim the employmel).t or use of the rods E 
passing tbrough the cheeks In a direction traversely of 
their fibre for the purpose of preventing the splittinu of 
the cheeks : snid rods also securing the plate8 F G. to the 
cheeks. anq forming a staple for the hook as described. 

I also claIm the rods placed underneath the e..Jds of 
the shaftkfor the pw'pose of preventing the wearing of the chee s. and thereby forming durable bearings for 
the shaft, as set forth. 

CENTRIFUGAL DRAINING MACHINE&-By Wm_ Richard· 
Bon. of New Orleans, La. : I claim the arrangem!nt in 
��l��r�r fub�

f
o�

h
:i�����¥'��f�

b
e
e
d 1;ef��pib���ter' fi�� 

exterior of the tub in combination with the ascending tl.!-bes. E E and F F. and a second annular tul>e, G, having 
��Cr�

g
��c�i:;e ��.��lt:eU���r:t�:16:I�f;���f'���:fo� 

thereto. and giving steadiness to the ascending column 
of water discharged by the machin.e 

CLAMP FOR .LAYING FLOORS-By Stephen E. Parrish. of 
New York City : I �lairn the uS9 of ,the .bl'ac·e having 
clawed ends for actmg at OPPOSIte Sides of a beam ill 
combination with a screw working at right angles to t.he 
same • . substantially in principle of construction and 
operatIOn, as set forth. 

.. . - . ... 
[For the Scientific American.] 

Patent Laws of New Bruuswick. 

SEC. 1 2. When the Attorney General decides 
that an application rOI' a patent iuterferes with 
another application then pending, or with an 
unexpired patent, the Provincial Secretary �ball 
give notice of such decision to the several ap
plicants, or patentees, and if any of them are 
dissatisfied with such decisien, he may appeal to 
the Lleutenant-Govcmor in Council. 

SEC. 1 3 .  On such appeal the Lieutenant Go
vernor in Council may appoint three disinterest
ed persons as a board of examiners, one of 
whom, if practicable, to have knowledge and 
skill in the matter, to which the alle�ed inven
tion applies. Examiners to be sworn before a 
Justice of the Peace, and to be furnished with 
the Attorney General's decision and ground 
thereof, and they are to gi ve notic� to the Attor
ney General and parties interested, of the time 
and place of their meeting. 

But I claim the employment of two ovens in combi' 
nation with the peculiar arrangement of the flues [Synopsis of an Act of the Legislature of the Province 
:����bt�3ifo 

t
g�at

b
�;���i8���fa�lth:�d���e

b
Kr b�1:gh01 of New Brunswick. passed in the Legislative Session of 

them at a time, as set forth. , 18.53, entitled " An Act to Regulate the Granting of Pa· 

SEC. 14. This Board has power to examine all 
parties under oath, which either of the Exami-

MANUFACTURE OF SHEET IRON-By Henry McCal'ty; 'of tents for Useful Inventions." By PETER STUBS, Barris. ners can aumiuister. The examiners or a majo-
Pittsburgh. Pa. : I do not claim the use of rollers gener- tel' at Law. St. Johns, N. RJ rity of them, can rcyerso 01' affirm the Attorney 
ally. but I claim imparting to the �urface of sheet iron, " 
the peculiar mottled appeamnce of Russia sheet iron St;C. 1. 'i'he Lieutenant-Governor empowered General's decision. Before a board of exami-
by passing the sheet between a pair of planished or 
hammer dressed rollers. in the manner set forth. to issue Letters Patent for a period not exceed- nel'S is appointed, the party applying for the 

COOKING STOVES-By .Tordan T._ Mott. of New York ing ten years, which are available to applicant same shall lodge £25 with the Provincial Secre
City ; I do not claim as my invention any particular 
mode of securing the top plate of the bottom fiue to the and hi:; representatives. tary, for the pUt'pose of paying reasonable ex-
series of flu;c tubes ; this may be done in various ways. 

But 1 elalm connecting the top plate of the bottom SEC. 2. Applicant to state, in his petition, penses. 
flue with the lower part of the series of flue tubes so 
that in taking out the series of flue tubes. for cleaning " that he has invented or discovered a new and SEC. 15 .  vVhere the Attorney General enter-
the said top plate of the flue below. it shall beremoved 
at the same time. and thereby exposeto .view the lower useful art, machine, manufacture, or composi- tains doubts as to an . applicant's right to a pa-
fiue space, greatly facilitating the opera.tion of cleaning. ' f I Second, I do not claim hanging the grate Irrespective tlon 0 matter ; or a new and useful improve- tent, t 10 Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a 
of the combination. as my invention. ment in some art, machine, Illanuf�lcturc, or board of examiners, who ' shall have the same 
a8'X��6�fu��,

i
�frh 

t
r�eC��l�������g

n �:ei�l����rlrJil�r���: 
neeted WIth the plate below the grate. as _specified, composition of matter, not known or used by power as given to them in other cases. Before 
:,vh

h:::�J. ��d �h���,;re 
o�e�u����e g�'� �fig';�t�: gi� others, before his discovery or invention there- I the board enter upon their duties, the applicant 

poker. of, and at. the time of the application, not in is to lodge £20 in the Provincial Secretary's of-
BATntNG Tuns-By JordanL. Mott. of New York City : bl' fi r h 

I do not limit myself to any particular form for the pro- pu !C or ,common use in this Province, to which ce, lor t e purpose mentioned in last section. 
jection e, or to its locality, nor to the forms of the chan- petitipn an affidavit is annexed, setting forth SEC. 16. In case of appeal from the decision 
r��8uige{���fe�\o

t���e ��l wbIi'ol�
a�!e3e:;rib�tct�sure, al� 

Nor do I wish to limit myself to the making of tbe that the same is just and true, to the best of ap- of the Attorney General, it is optional with the 

�
w
a� 

c
�:��� ��ch�� ���p!�:t:

a��jf:t��ri�t��I1d fo���a plicant's know ledge and belief. appellant to apply for a boar<i of examiners or 
atN��e)j;':.\i��1� f

f
w
t
i�� tg?imit myself to the use of the SEC. 3.  With petition, a written description to appeal to a Judge of the Supreme COUl't. 

{���'�lri ��a�\'y"1������tJ7: bt,:'t'hl:;'� t�f,,,lther one of of the invention is to be given, signed by appli- Appellant to a Judge to file the reasons of his 
I do not claim broadly as of I11¥ invention the connec- cant and attested by two. witnesses, setting fo. rth appeal in the Secretary's office. 

tiOD �f the hot and cold WIl.ter pipes of a bath tub. so as 
to dIScharge hot and cold water together. as .  this has the manner of making and using the invention, SEC. 17 .  'rhe .Judge shall determine the mat-
before beell done by a �ipe or pipes. coupled with the 
bot,tom of the tub, and .dlscharging upwards. so as to enable any skilled person to make and tel: in a summary way, and the future proceed-

Nor. de,> I claim �roadJy, the use of an overflow pipe. 
�
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ew�
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use it L Jihe principle Qf .the invention is to be ings of' the Attorney Gene""l are to be regula-

fore been used for this purpose, but when so used, it wag stated, "and the several modes of .applying it ;  
. 
a ted by the ' Judge's decision. The decision or. 

' .  ��c���n!'i!"1h�
i
t�e

t
�1 :;';,\;ea�1t�Y,l'�\re vZ�t, a;ip�

o model is to accompany the application when ne- the Judge not to preclude any person interested 
wHh all its attendant disadvantages. ' 

Wha.t I claim is. the before-described mode of combin- cessary. Specimens of ingredients are to be from the right of contesting the same in any 
Ing with a bathing tub. either one or both of the channel-

. 
C h ways, substantially as described, and making when con- forwarded, where the invention is a composition ourt w ere it may come in question. Appel 

structed, part of the tub. one of which · channel·ways f ffi � 1 t t l d £20 b " alin J d 
c,\nnect the overfl"w. and the waste 01' discharge holes 0 matter, su cient lor the purpose of experi- an 0 0 ge , elore appe g to a u ge, 
WIth the waste pIpe. and the other Channel-war Is ments. to defray expenses. 
���PJf��;:{:l�

n
tt'��.:'t �nt,\'

e
c�fJ ;':.ie�oIe,;'�hee'/tt�r SEC. 4. Applicant havl'ng obtain

'
· ed a pat

'
ent Sec. 18.  Auy person making a discovery or 

Dea.r the bottom of the tub. and in a horizoutal or nearly . 
horizontal position. substantially in the manner specifted for his discovery in another country, can obtain invention, anu being desirons of further time to 

M�KIN? CH.u�&-By Cbrlst.lan Slel?py, of NeWl>ort. Pa.: one here "or the same, if I't h'as not been pre- mature tbe same, may file a caveat, setting "orth 
I claIm tile forgmg: and makmg chams out of a solid bar 14 14 
without the weldmg process ; ana which is done in· . I '  t d d . h P its d ·  d & d h 
.tantly, as the bar passes between four rollers, with dies VJQUS y m 1'0 uce IDtO t e rovince and in com- eSlgu an purpose, c. , an sue caveat 
on the edges of the same, moulding the links into form mon use therein. shall be in force for a year, and placed in the 
and which may be done out of iron, brass or any su� . 
��'tr.;�';:��l��ogu�r��ed as a cham, frorn'the si,e of a SEC. 5. Applicant for a patent dying before confidential archives of the Provincial Secreta-

A,NNEALurG HOLLOW It!ON WARE-By David Stuart. of Letters are granted, his legal representatives are ry. If application for apparently the sarne 
Phtla!ielplua, Pa. : I claIm the process substantian,v as entitled to the same on petition. thing is made, such application to be deposited 
�eBcrlbe<l ; the same consisting in coating the artIcles 
III the m.anner set forth. with the same composition that SEC. 6.  Letters Patent may issue to any as- in like manner, and notice "'ven to

' 
the person 

will reSIst heat and exclude air from -the surface and 
o� 

l:,'i,aiig�/a�:����fie�� 
coated In all oven about the signee of a person entitled to a patent for any who filed the caveat, who, within three months, 

SMUT M.�cm'ES-By !tobert Waskey, of Mill Creek invention not previously patented, upon affida- is to file his specification and drawings. If the 
:e':;iral �::':f'b!?�

g 
c
s��i:i:���o�h�t 

t��a�
i���r

;�h!�� vit of assignor, that assignment is based on Attorney General is of opinion that the specifi
made in several oblique vabulal' passages to check and good consideration, and by assignor, as required cations interfere with each etber, the like pro
throw back the kernels of grain. as represented. 

SMUT MACHINEs-By Wm, Zimmerman. of Quincy TIl ' 
by second section. ceedings are to tske place by appeal, as before 

I cl�im the macl)ine desc�ibed. for cleaning and scourln-Ii SEC. '1. Letters Patent may issue to the as- described. The decision of the examiners, how-
gra.m, hulling l'lCe.,pearhng barley, hulling buckwheat ol' otherwlse opel'atmgupon grain. seed. etc .. with a serieB signee of any person who has taken out Letters ever, may be contested in a Court ot Justice. 
of two or more, stationary cones with one, two, or three, or more revolvmg cones placed and operated alternate- Pate. nt for an invention in any othe. I' country, [Remainder next week.] 
ly between the st.ationary cones : the insides or outsides of part. or both SIdes of part, or an the cones being fur- but not for an invention made abroad, for which 4 - '  .. 
nish�d with roughened surfaces, of such a form or kind. 

. 
:�ru:��erform the service required, substantialiy;as de' no patent has been granted ; Provided, the in- METEORS.-We have received a letter from 

ventiou assigned has not been in common use David F. Pattee, of South Dedham, Mass., 
STEAM FOR ACTUATmG ENG!NE&-By Charles E John 8,ud Samuel W,<therd, of Baltimore, Md. Pate,{ted In in this Province, prior to the application for a pa- wherein he states that at about the same hour, 

England. lIIay 20. 1853 : We claim the combining steam or superheated or surcharged steam for actu&ting en- tent : the assignee to file with his application on the same night, in the month of September, 
�����t.:dh��s�r�·��r��d, the elasticIty increased and the assignment duly proved, and an affidavit last year, when a bright meteor was seen in Tex-

PREPARING PARAF�JNE OUr-By Wm. Brown, of Glas. setting forth the date of the patent abroad, and as, he saw it at North Enfield, N. H. It was as 
gmy. �tland : I c laIm first, the use of superheated steam as mdlcated. for the purpose indicated. that the patented invention has not been in com- large in appearance as the full moon, and for a 

S"""nd. I claIm the mode of separatIng and pUrifying �':,P�����':,���cating oil and paraffine, obtained by pre- mon use here, and that he is assiguee for a good moment made night appear like day. It swept 

consideration. across the heavens from west to east with great 
. METHOD OF VENEERING-Vy CalebB. Burnap. (assignor to Luclus F. Rob!nson.) of Hartford, Conn. : I clalm the SEC. 8. Patents are assignable and fractional velocity. In less than three seconds from the 
method of pre88mg veneers on to the. surface to which they are to be .glued or c�mented by means of a fluid parts thereof, when granted here ;  and assign- time it was tirst seen by him, it burst without 
hot or cold, act.mg ou an mterposed flexible 8ubstance� ."ch as au, IndIan rubber cloth or its equivalent, which ments are to be recorded in the Provincial Se- the least noise into splendid streams of many 
Will adapt Itself to the surface. substantially as described. ' cretary 8 office, within three months of execu- colors, and disappearcd. He has been often 

CAR WHEELs-By Diiniel P. Fales. of West Poultney 
Vt. ,: I am �ware that car wheels composeiJ of two sid� tion, being fITst duly proved on oath of Buhscri- importuned to send us an account of this pheno-
Illa ,es. 0f.dlffer�nt shape', cast in one pIece with the hub-�nd rIm m wblch the r�ar plate is made to combine tbe bing witness. menon, but has not done so until now. It is in-
' lllner enq of th� hub )Vith the face plate. and with alter-nate portlOUS 01 tbe mner edge of the rim have been SEC. 9. Persons pirating patents, to pay three dAed a remarkable thing that he should see this 
ma�e by Brist�l and Jackson, and, tberefo�e I do not . cla

B
,m to be, the mven!?r of this description of cal' wheels. tunes the amount of damage, which patentee or meteor at the same time it was seen in Texas, as 
ut I claIm by my Improved car wheel composed of h' • 

the face plate E. which. curves first inwards and theu IS representatives may have sustained, recover- J aescribed in the Scientific American, page 18 
outwards, and expands mto the rim, and the rear vlate. able in the Supreme Court. last volume. 

To Prevenl Incrultalions In Boller"-

At Ems, in Germany, it was recently found 
that no incrustation was formed in the boiler of 
a steam engine, whicb had been in uSe for 
two years, and althougb tbe water witb which 
it was supplied contained 21 '899 grains �f solid 
matters in every pound. These were : 

Carbonate of soda 
Sulphate of soda 
Chloride of !!odium • 

Snlphate of potash 
Carbonate of lime 
Carbonate of iron 
Carbona� of baryta 
Carbonate of manganese 
Carbonate of baryta and strontian 
Phosphate of alumina 
Silica 

Graln8 
1 1 '35488 

0 ' 1 0790 

7 '27020 

0'43653 

1 '24870 

0'01728 

1 '06800 
0'00868 
0'00215 
0'01090 

0.37839 

21 '89951 
From this Fresenius, the celebrated German 

chemist, concludes that it is not carbonate of 
lime, but only sulphate of lime which causes the 
formation of crnst, and that in the present ease 
thi� is prevented by the quantity of soda con
tained in the water. This has given occasion to 
investigations, in which soda was added to wa
ter containing sulphate of lime, which ' hith()rto 
had always deposited incrustations. In these 
cases the actiou was always found succeSsfu� 80 
that Fresenius regards the addition of soda as 
the simplest means for the prevention of incrus
tation. 

He gives the following rule to prevent the 
addition of soda in excess :-100 parts of anhy 
drous sulphate of lime are decomposed by 78 
parts of pure calcined soda. The discovery of 
the correct quantity is so simple and easy, that 
this circulllstance does not present the least dif
ficulty. Care must 'be taken that there be al
ways a slight excess of soda present, and the 
water in the boiler must therefore be tested 
from time to time. This is better and more ac
curately effected than with test paper, by divi- , 
ding a sample (filtered if necessary) of the wa
ter of the boiler into two parts, and by adding 
to one part a solution of soda, to the other limo 
water. If the former remains clear, whilst the 
other is rendered sHghtly turbe , the proportion 
is correct. If the reverse IS the case, soda 
must be added, wbilst its quantity can be dimi
nished if the turbidity with lime water be very 
grcllot. 

� -:.·t � -. .  , .. 
l'resetvlng Dried Fruit. 

A correspondent directs our attention to the · 
preservation of dried frult, such as apple!, 
peaches, plums, &c. As our's is a great fruit 
country, he consid4)rs it a matter of great im
portance that those who prepare and those who 
buy dried fruits for sale, should have them ef
fectually insured against the attacks of worms. 
He thinks that if there are any persons in our 
country who can suggest a remedy for worms in 
dried fruits, especiallypeaches, they are to be found 
among the intelligent readers of the " Scientific 
American." We have no doubt but many of 
our readers can suggest a remedy ; but first of 
all, we will suggest one ourselves, and that is to 
dry the fruits by high pressure steam heat, or 
by a current of hot air above 21 2°. Or after 
these fruits are dried in the usual manner, to · 
subject them in an oven to heat at about 250° 

Fah., for about one hour. Those who dry frult 
on a large scale, will find it to their advan-

' 

tage to dry it by steam heat, such as by 
Bulkley's patent plan. We suppose there are 

but few who are aware that sugars whicb re
main proof against worm corruption . in our 
climate, are treated with a curing heat, after 
evaporation. That is, they are heated for a 
short period above the temperature, at which 
the moisture is evaporated, and for the very 
purpose of preserving them from the evils spoken 
of by our correspondent, namely worms. 

.. - .. 
By the latest news from Europe it would ap- , 

pear that in many places of France and ltalv 
the people were suffering from a want of f�d 
consequent on a failure of crops. 

4 _ .. 
Niagara river, at the Suspension Bridge, be

low the Falls, is 125 feet deep. 
4 _ .. 

The Fair of the American 
this week at Castle Garden. 

Institnte, opened 
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Improved Car for 'l'ransportlng Cattle. 

' One of the greatest benefits conferred by 
railroads lipon our people, who dwell in cities 
like New York, is in the transportation of cattle 
from distant places. Formerly the cattle which 
were intended for slaughter in this city, and 
other cities, were marched from Ohio, Canada, 
and the Westeru parts of this State, over bad 
roads, frequently travelling three and tour hun
dred miles before they reached their destina
tion. The time required to perform such jour
neys, was long, being no less than six days 
and a quarter, at the rate of twenty miles per 
day. This was attended with great expense, 
great labor, and IlIKposure of drovers and cattle. 
One of the greatest drawbacks to the old system 
of droving, was the great loss of beef in cattle 
from long journeys, and this was a loss, too, as 
great to the consumers as the drovers. The 
transportation of cattle Oll rail�oads saves the 
loss of beef, as they suffer no fatigue, and are 
but a short time on the road. Cattle can also 
be brought from much greater distances to ci
ties ; indeed, they are brought now from places 
at such remote distances li'om New York, that 
it would have been impossible to bring them 
thence on foot. They are also brought without 
trouble, and require but little attendance. With 
respect to the vehicles-the cars tor transport
ing cattle-it has been found that some impl'ove
ments were required, and Andrew B. Dickinson, 
of Hornby, N. Y., has taken measures to secure 
a patent for such a purpose, the nature of which 
improvement consists in placing in the body of 
the car, It rack extending its whole length, and 
having the lower ends of its uprights secured 
by pivots to the sill piece, and the upper ends 
secured by pins between the joists. By this ar
rangement the racks can be shifted to confine 
the racks of the animals, to make each occupy 
a certain portion of the cal' ; this prevents one 
interfering with or injuring another. 

These cars are manufactured by Paine & Al
cott, Corning, N. Y. 

.. . .. . ... 
New Wardrobe Bedstead. 

An improvement in Wardrobe Bedsteads has 
been invented by Andrew Erich Botter, of New 
York City, for which he has taken measures to 
secure a patent. This bedstead may be folded 
or shut up, so as to represent a wardrpbe, a 
book-case, or any like piece of furniture. The 
bedstead, when unfolded, is partially supported 
by a rectangular chest, which may contain a 
child's crib, or drawers for clothing. This chest, 
when the bedstead is folded up, being under
neath it, forms its support, and serves to in
'crease its height so as to conform to the height 
'of a wardrobe or book -case. 

... ,� . ..  
New Gas Meter. 

C. Collier, of Indianopolis, Ind., has ta
ken measures to secure a patent for an iinprove
ment in gas meters, the nature . of which con
sists in a certain arrangement of waste water 
chambers and a seal pipe, whereby the bottom 
of the inlet pipe is always sealed by the 
waste water, but is altogeftJ.er beyond the con
trol of the ' consumer, who can let off all the 
waste water, except that required to seal the 
tube and balance the pressure of the gas, for 
which 

,
a proper quantity must always remain. 

. - '  .. 
�Iachlne for Making Bed Pins. 

William McBride, of Bristolville, Ohio, has 
' taken measures to secure a patent for improve
ments on machines for niaking bed pins, which 
consists, 1st. in attaching to a common turning 
lathe a sliding stock provided with two pecu
liarly shaped cutters, one stationary and the 
other movable_ The stationary cutter is of 
such a shape that it forms the tapering part of 
the pin, the movable cutter is of such a shape 
as to form a round head on the pin, and cut off 
the pin from the block ready to be discharged. 
2nd. It also consists in making the pins of a 
uniform length , by employing a spring gauge 
which discharges the pins after being turned 
and cast oft'. 

.. - .. 
W Ii have seen it stated in our daily papers, 

that " the inventor of wood gas had arrived here 
from Europe." He must be au ancient fellow, 
as gas was made from wood 150 years ago. 

£) tientifit �m£ritan . 
\MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND BENDING METAL DISCS. 

The annexed engraving is a perspective view gripers, one B on shaft D ;  the otheris opposite 
of a machine for cutting antJlbending the edges to it on another shaft and not seen. The piece 
of metal discs-such as the bottoms of tin pans, of metal to be cut into a disc and have its 
&c. It is the invention of Elliot Savage, of edge turned, is first placed between these gripers. 
Berlin, Ct,. A patent was granted for the im- The small shaft containing the griper not seen, 
provement, on the 30th of last August, 1853.  is moved longitudinally towards shaft D, by the 
It is an improvement on the patented machine toggle lever F. G is a crank level' to rotate D. 
of Joseph F. Flanders, assigned to Roys & Wi!. There are two rollers to cut the sheet of metal ; 
cox, who are also the assignees of this patent- the one H only is seen ; they are used in other 

CUTTING.-A is the frame for sustaining the machines of a like character. ' As the piece of 
operative parts. There are two circular disc tin to be eut is revolved in the gripes, it will be 

observed tha.t the cutting pollers cut it off, I roller, R is moved lIfound against it, and turns 
forming it into a disc. 1'he w8st,e pieceH are down the edge against the conic surface of 
shown below the table. roller, a. These machines are manufactured by 

BENDING.-a is a conic frustum or roller, the skilful, enterprising, and extensive manu
whose axle is supported on a small frame b, facturers of such tools, Messrs. Roys and Wi!
which is so applied to the large frame A, as to cox, of Berlin, aforesaid, to whom communica
be capable of being moved towards or from the tions for more information may be addressed. 
shaft D. The frame b rests and mov es on rails -,---�--..... ----
d e, and is provided with a set screw and nut g, 
by which it may be confined in any desirable 
position on the rails. I is another small frame 
which moves on rails i h, and may be confined 
thereto by the nut l, working on a set screw. 
This frame carries a small sliding can-iage K, 
which by means of the lever L, may be made 
to move transverselY ,across frame I, so as to 
carry a support conical roller M towards or away 
from the roller a. The roller M is supported 
by a vertical bar that extends down from car
riage K ;  the said bar, at its lower end, is bent 
at right angles, and sustains through ears m or 
parts of it, center screws that serve to support 
a frame Q. This frame tul'Ds horizontally on 
the screws, and carries a frusto-conic bending 
roller R, which is so arraigned, that it ma:y be 
turned around the angle of the two edges of 
the rollers 8, M. The roller R is placed at a dis
tance from the edges of the other two, equal to 
the thickness of the sheet of metal which is 
to have its edges bent. The lever S extends 
from the frame Q, by it the bending roller R 
may be moved back and forth. 

By applying to the two . rollers R a, the sup
port roller M, the cut plate is firInIy griped or held 
ai or near its outer edge, and while the bend
ing down of it is effected by the action of the 
bending roller. In bending down the edge of 
a circle of tin plate, held between the griper 
plates, it has been customary to make the grip
ers of a diameter large enough to allow the 
flanch to be bent down upon the periphery of 
one of them, such requiring a set ot gripers of 
different sizes, in accordance with the various 
sizes of circles to be cut and bent. 

One set of gripers only is employed in this 
machine, as the bending of the tin is not per
formed on either griper, but by mechanism in
dependent of it. The plate to be bent in this 
machine is, therefore, held by separate holders ; 
its edge projecting beyond the rollers, R, a, a 
distance equal to the width of the part to be 
turned down. While the plate is revolved the 

Expanding 'Vlndow Sash. 

The annexed ehgraving is a vertical view 
partly in section, of a window, to which the ex
panding sash is applied. A patent was granted 
for the improvement on the 1 6th of June, 185 2, 
to M. Nutting, of Portland, }ie. 

a a are the upper and lower frames of a win
dow. Into , one side of the sash is made a 
groove, and into this is let the expanding sash, 
b, which is a strip of wood: Small recesses or 
holes are cut in the sash of the window, and in
to these are placed coiled springs, c c. The ex
panding sash is secured by screws, d d, to the 
window sash. This expanding sash, owing to 
tlae tension of tlie springs, c c, presses against 
the side of the window casing, and holds the 
window in any pof)ition in which it may be 
placed ; f f are small toggle levers, their fulcar 
are in the window sashes, and they are attached 

at their inner ends to the pins, e e, which thus 
secure them to ' the expanding 'sashes, b b. 
By pressing upwards on either the -upper or 
lower levers, f, it will be observed that the 
strip, b, will be drawn ia to its groove in the 
window sash, to allow the window to be raised. 
It goes back to its former position when the 
lever, f, is relieved from pressure. This ex
panding sash is designed as a substitute for ba
lance weights and catches. It can be applied 
to any window, and makes a close fit so as to 
prevent any shaking, of a window, and also act 
as a side weather strip. A model sash of this 
kind is on exhibition in the Crystal Palace, in 
Class No. -1, lower floor, neal' the large patent 
scales. The patentee or his agent is regnlar in 
his attendance there, and willing to explain the 
advantages of the invention to all enquirers, 
and probably would not object to receiving 
orders for state Or county right. 

... . � . ..  
Improved �Iowing Machine. 

Martin Hallenbeck, of the city of Albany, N. 
Y. ,  has taken measures to secure a patent for 
an improvemwt in mowing machines, which 
consists in placing the si ckle or cutter at the 
back of the driving wheel, and attaching the 
draft pole to the machine out of line with the 
driving wheel, and at the side of the driving 
wheel towards the sickle. By this arrangement 
the line of draught is made to counteract tho 
resistance which the grass offers to the sickle ; 
the sickle consequently moves forward ill a 
steady manner, keeping in the same line ; the 
machine thereby being made to proceed with a 
very steady motion. The fingers of this fua
chine fo� holding the grass are peculiarly con
structed, so as to prevent the grass being for
ced out from them when acted upon by the 
sickle ; the recesses in the fingers are also pre· 
vented from being clogged or filled with dirt.
The sickel is also secured above the fingers by 
a metal plate in a very superior manner. 

.. .. . . 
Lardner and Steam Navigation. 

We have received the following letter fi'om 
a friendly correspondent : 

" By the way, I have twice seen in your pa· ' 
per a denial of. certain positions in regard to 
Ocean Steamers, attributed to Dr. Lardner ; but 
if you will refer to ' Fisk's Travels,' Harpel' & 
Bro., 1838,  page 616, you will find that the Pre
sident of the Wesleyan University states that he 
heard Dr. L., ' give a v e rylimg'lectureitoprove 
the impossibility of navigating the ocean with 
steam without an intermediate stopping place to 
take in fuel.' Thinking there might be some
thing connected with this matter overlooked by 
you, I havetaken the liberty of calling your at-
tention to the above. S. S. B. 

Danville, Va." 
[We do not deny, neither does Dr. Lardner, 

that he used language, akin to that attributed 
to him by Fisk. What we have contradict
ed, because it has been usually said of Dr. 
Lardner, is, " he asserted the impossibility of 
steamships crossing the Atlantic Ocean." In the 
state of steam navigation at the time Dr. Lard
ner made his remarks, he was perfectly correct, 
and even some years afterwards, in 1 846, we 
well remember how the French steamers always 
put into Halifax for coal. 

. .  - . .. 
The Jacquard Loom Superseded. 

The Correspondence of Turin says-" A new 
and ingenious application of electricity has been 
much spoken of here lately. The Chevalier 
Bonelli, of this place, director of the Sardinian 
telegraphs, has invented electric weaving ma
chines, destined to replace with advantage the 
frames a la Jacquard for weaving figured stuffs. 
Details are as yet wanting respecting this inven
tion.-[Ex. 

[The Chevalier may have invented a loom by 
which various movements may be given by 
electro magnetism, this is quite feasible, ' but 
then it cannot be operated so cheaply as by 
hand, wat8r, or steam power. 

"', � ." .. 
The mechanics of Masall,chusetts arc �ing 

efforts for the passa,ge .<Jf a " ten hour law." 
They have long 141>ored for this object for the 
factory operatives without success. The hours 
of labor in many of the factories are far too many. 

. - . .. 
We will have something more to say about 

inventors in our next. 
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Canadian Railroad • .  
This continent is destined to be the great ca

ravansera or half-way house, of the commercial 
world ; indeed, it is fast becoming so. From 
the icy ocean of the north, it stretches through 
the equator to the 56th degree of south latitude, 
interposing between Europe and many of the 
richest regions of the old " Orient " and the new 
" Great West." Long and dangerous is the sea 
voyage from the east Atlantic around the stormy 
capes of Horn and Good Hope, but the time is 
not far distant when such voyages will, become 
sensibly fewer ; the Atlantic will yet be united to 
the Pacific by iron bands, and the hoof of the 
iron horse will soon be heard thundering through 
the defiles of the Rocky Mountains, carrying 
the joyful news of the iron bound nuptials of the 
two great oceans. This is determined by the 
people of the United States-it is a manifest 
destiny affair, and must be accomplished. 

There is another country-our next door 
northern neighbor, that is now fully awakened 
to a just sense of the advantages of railroads, 
their necessity to her growth and prosperity.
A scheme to construct a railroad through Cana
da to the Pacific was proposed two years ago, 
and Mr. Whitney-our American Whitney
endeavored to impress the people of England, 
when in London at that time, with the im
portance of his scheme for snch a purpose.
Whether such a project will ever be carried out 
or not we cannot tell ; there arB natural obsta

cles to such a work in Canada, such as heavy 
snows for four months in the year, which will 
always detract fi'om its payability at least. A 
system of railroads for Canada, however, is not 
only proposed, but projectad and commenced, 
and some of the hf><wieRt capitalists in England 
have come forward with their influence 'aud mo
ney to const.ruct and sustain them. The emi
nent engineer, Robert Stephenson, was recently 
in Canada making examinations and giving 
counsel about their plans and construction, and 
no man from experience, in a certain sense, is 
bette; qualified to do so, yet we think that in 
'surveying and laying them dowll, some of our 
American engineers should be associated with 
the enterprize, as their experience is of a more 
practical character, considering the nature of 
the country, than that of English engineers.
The inhabi�ants of the cities of Montreal and 
Toronto gave Mr. Stephenson dinners, at both 
of which he made excellent speeches ; they were 
full of common sense, scieutific and practical in
formation. He councilled them to adopt a gene
neral system, and said :-" In advising that sys
tem, he would strongly urge upon their atten
tion, the mistake he conceived to have been 
made in the United States of North America.
There they carried their competition to an ab
surd extent, because they h:.tVe between various 
places four lines of single railways. The object 
being, that every man possessing property in the 
country, wishes a railway to go through it, IIIIld 
by the influence of intrigue, succeeds in doing 
so. The consequence is, that the country is 
scattered over with imperfect lines of railway, 
that are incapable of giving cheap conveyance, 
and what is more important to the public, they 
cannot give safe conveyance, as you know well 
by the accident� which have occurred within the 
last few months. His experience in England en
abled him to hold it as a maxim, that where 
combination is impossible, competition is impos· 
sible. That was his position, and he had never 
known it wrong ; and he believed it was impos
sible to make it wrong. Suppose these sepa
rate "lilles of railway had combined in the first 
instance, they would have made a double line of 
railway at much less expense, and they would 
have worked it with perfect safety. Is it there
fore not perfectly evident, that the multiplica
tion of single lines in a country, is the most in
judicious mode of intersecting a country ?� 
They must begin by single lines, he would ad
mit ; but bElfore making competing lines, let him 
enjoin upon them to duplicate the single 
lines they had got, and they would have more 
dispatch, more safety, and more business. And 
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nothing can be more at variance with this course 
than that pursued by Massachusetts and New 
York ; but they are now beginning to see the 
folly of such a course." 

We hope the people of Canada will lay up 
this advice in their hearts, and act upon it ; it is 
sound and judicious. From the first we have 
been the advocates of double lines of railroads, 
but at the same time we detest monopolies, 
when under bad management, and we have also 
had sad experience in the United States, of 
which lIr. SteI?henson does not seem to be 
aware, of the want of competing lines, especial
ly in New Jersey. We must also say that he is 
in error about cvery owner of land in the 
United States wanting a railway to go through 
it. Hundreds among us, for good reasons 
to themselves, opposed railroads passing through 
their lands. He is right, however, about dou
ble tracks ; let the people of Canada, (many of 
whom we know to be much devoted to science, 
inventions, and progress) exert all their influence 
to get double tracks, and let them be fenced in 
and well guarded. 

---�.���-,-.-----
To Mechani".· .. Strike •. 

In a letter which we have received from one of 
our intelligent and constant readers, we find these 
words :-" I found one Or two of the old club 
somewhat offended at you-one in consequence 
of some words made use of by you in your ar
ticle on Mechanics' Strikes ; the objectionable re
mark being that employers should unite and 
frown down all attempts on the part of the em
ployed to increase their wages. 'rhe other gen
tleman was offooded because, in all answer to 
one of his letters, in your correspondent co· 
lumns, about what he considered a new invell" 
tion, he was told it was three thousand year,; 
old." 

'fhe author of the letter say�, he has II search
cd through the back numbers of the Scientific 
American, along with the person mentioned, to 
find out if you used the language about strikes 
attributed to you, and could not, and yet he as· 
serts you did use such language." 

1Ve never expert to edit a paper to please 
everybody ; we never have tried to do so, 
and never will ; in fact we never say anything 
with the distinctive object in view of pleasing 
anybooy. It makes no matter what subject we 
write upon, we endeavor to present the tr�th, 
. lI-S we view it, independent of the smile or frowl!. 
of any person ; the consequences we leave to 
take care of themselves. Our correspondent, how
ever, will look in vain to find such language as 
that attributed to us about strikes, and the man 
who made the a$sertion did not read correct
ly, or has not acted honestly in the premises. In 
respect to strikes, we think, they are in general 
the most foolish means mechanics can use to in
crease their wages. Great " blowers " are the 
last men we would trust, and yet these are the 
men who oftentimes elJ1ercise the grea�est influ
ence on exciting occasions, arid exercise it always 
for evil. Men have a perfect right to refuse to 
work for auy wages employers may chose to 
give, bnt no body of men have a right to co
erce an employer to give $2 per day to a man 
who is only worth $1, nor to act upon a system 
which retluces the man who is worth $3 per day 
to work for $2. As a question of justice, piece
work is the only correct way of selling labor. 
Employers often do wrong to their workmen, 
and vice versa. One distinctive object of ours 
is to make the employer and the employed un
derstand one another better, for their intere!lts 
are one-not antagonistic. They do not all
yea, very few of them-feel this, and this is 
the reason why many of them often injure one 
another. Our object is to spread intelligence, 
promote good will, and make them both richer 
and better, and consequently happier. We de
precate the spirit in an employer who tries to 
squeeze €Jut of his workmen the greatest amount 
of skill apd toil for the lowest driblets of wages, 
and we deprecate the bad spirit in workmen, 
who ar.e only eye-servants-who cannot be trust
ed out of sight. 

�----_4�'���-'� __ --___ 

To Pre$erve Gum Arabic Solution •. 
MR. EDITOlt-A few drops of alcohol, or any 

essential oil, will preserve a quart of the muci
lage of " gum arabic " or " gum tragacanth " 
from spoiling. A small quantity of dissolved 
alum will preserve flour paste. S. A. C. 

Hartford, Conn. 

New Llght···Ker""ilPe Gu. 
On 'Vednesday evening, the 28th inst., we 

were invited to exllllline a new me1bod of illu
minating the " Art Unwn " Rooms in this city. 
Two apparatuses were erected to exhibit differ
ent improvements, to accomplish the same end 
-namely, the production of It cheap, good 
light. One apparatus produced an illuminating 
gas by forcing air through eupione, or some of 
the benzole series of fluids obtained from New 
Brunswick asphalt, and from this it was convey
ed to the burners. In a small apparatus of this 
kind, the air was forced through the fluid, by 
clock work machinery. The gas produced in 
this way, is asserted to be 50 per cent. cheaper 
to the consumer than ordinary oil and buruing 
fluids. The picture gallery of the " Art Union " 
was lighted up with gas produced by dootruc
tive distillation from the same kind of asphalt. 

The inventor of these new modes of produ
cing artificial ilIuaination is Dr. Gesner, of No
va Scotia ; he secured a patent in this country 
in 1850, for his metl;!od of producing gas from 
the asphaltum, and he is the inventor .of produ
cing hydro-carbon fluids from the same sub
stance. 'Ve witnessed some very satisfactory 
experiments with the gas made from asphaltum, 
by Dr. Gesner; in 1 850, but the recent instance 
was the first of beholding its application on such 
an extensive scale. The New Brunswick as· 
phaltum has the property of produciug, by 
simple destructive distillation, an excellent com
bined Iight-carburetted-hydl'ogen and olifient 
gas, which requil'es only to be cooled by pass
ing it through water without the use of a puri
fier, as in coal gas apparatus, when it is then 
ready for burning. '{'he passing of air through 
naptha and benzoIc fluids, thereby impregna
ting it with carbon and hY&'ogell, in the proper 
quantities for pI'odueing It bright light, it! no
thing new ; but hydro-carbon tiuids, produced 
from the asphaltum, and employed for this pur
pose, is a novE)! application. At one time we 
had som� of this asphalt in our possession ; it 
is rich in the production of volatile matter, and 
by those who have made the comparison, it is 
said t.hat it yields one-third more of good gao than 
the best Cannel coal. In Olll' list of Claims, 
this week, it ,viii be perceived that a patent has 
been granted for the production of paraffine oil 
from coal-it is the sa]Jl.e as that produced from 
asphalt : ltnd the substance, in itself, is not new . 
The' question in which we are interested is the 
oheapness of these products. None of these 
hydro-carbon substances-gases and fluids-will 
supersede coal gas, unless they can be produced 
much cheaper. A company has been formed 
in this city to carry out Dr. Gesner's discove
ries in asphalt productions, for illumination. We 
can say, from what we kuow personally, that 
the process of making gas for iIIllmilittion, from 
New Brunswick asphalt, is the most simple of 
any for such a purpose ; the manufacture of gas 
from oil, resin, Il.ll.d coal, involves more compli
cated operations and apparatus. We hope the 
enterprise will be successfnl ; cheap light is a 
grand element in t\e elevation, comfort, and hap
piness of the human family. 

l'atents on jUedlclnes. 

Having received a number of communications 
respecting the securing of patents for new medi
ciues, such as Iinaments, &c., a few words on the 
subject will be useful to all such enquirers. At 
one time patents were freely granted by our 
government for medicines, but no such patents 
are granted now. Ignorant of this  fact many 
persons may, within the past few years, have 
applied for patents on medicines, thereby 
losing one third of their patent fees, and all the 
incidental expenses. Those who have applied 
to us to make application for patents on medi
cines, have always been informed of the rules 
of the Patent Office in respect to such ap
plications. Although we believe that a " new 
and uEeful medicine " is strictly embraced under 
the head of " new and useful compounds," 
which aore patentable subjects, yet the abuse of 
patents for quack medicines, which at one time 
were so very commQll, no doubt led ro the de
cision of the Patent Office in respect to thi& 
class of subjects. It is not against the law to 
grant a patent for a mew and useful medicine, 
but in accordance with its provisions ; never
theless, it is a long time since a patent ha5 been 
granted for such i1 subject matter. It is umu-
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sing to look back and see what funny com
pounds were at one time patented. For a com
position of French brandy, spirits of turpentine, 
and Indian turnip to cure the toothache, Prof. 
Penning, of Ohio, obtained a patent in 1 829, 
and not to be behind the Professor, another p a
tent was also granted at the same time to ac
complish the same object, to Thos. White, also of 
Ohio ; his composition, however, was totally dif
ferent, viz., camphorated brandy, oil of peppel" 
mint, camphor, turpentine, and a few othel' hot 
stuffs. At that period the art of dentistry was 
in a low state in comparison with what it now is, 
hence the field was very extensive then for 
toothache drops. 

--------....---
Our Streets. 

We cannot avoid giving utterance to the be
nevolent wish, that some grim griffin would take 
Our city fathers by the nape of the neck, and 
hold their delicate olfactories for one hour, daily, 
within an inch of the most odorous pile of filth 
to be found in our streets. We should then 
indulge in a faint hope of something being done 
to purify us from the pestiferous piles of filth 
which now emit their disgusting odors in every 
street, lane, and alley of our populous city.
Even Broadway is not exempt, but if we turn 
into some of the less fashiouable streets, the rot
ten cabbages aud kitchen slops that emit their 
plague-engendering miasma, is perfectly loath
some. The city press, with one voice has so 
often called the attention of the Common Coun 
cil to this state of things, that it scoms of late to 
have growll weary of the fruitless t>tsk. The 
laws arc doubtless well enough if th ey were 
only euforced ; but our lazy Aldermen, and more 
lazy Htreet Commissioner, seem determined to 
win for them,;c1ves a world-widc reputation, aud 
arc zealollS to serve the public, as long as they 

can do so at foul' dollars a day and nothing to 
do, or rather nothing done. 'Ve cun hardly 
understand how human beings cun breathe an 
atmosphere so largely mingled with carbonic 
acid aud sulphuretted hydrogen, without almost 
immediate death. That the results are shock
ing�y deplorable, any one can wituess by looking 
at the weekly report of the Board of Health . .  

--.---------------�
Increase of lUatter.·-Good Opinions of 

Subscribers. 

Owing to a change of type for our correspon
dent and claim columns, no less than one-eighth 
more matter is now added to every number of 
the Scientific American. 'Ve have received 
many very complimentary letters from our read
ers, since we commenced this voll'lme, all wish
ing us a brotherly " God-speed " in our work. 
Without exception, they say, that for neatuess 
and execution, it is the first paper in our coun
try. 

-----.......... .. . .. 
Sydenham Palace .  

In the last number of the " Scientific Ameri
can " we culled attention to the re-erection of 
the old Crystal Palace at Sydendam. It may 
interest some of our readers to be iuformed that 
Messrs. Avery, Bellford & Co., of London, will 
act as agents for any parties who Illay wish to 
offer contributions for exhibition. The above 
firm is in every way worthy of the confidence of 
our citizens. 

--�-+-.-�,�",-----
Premium for Lightning Rods·.-'l'o Ship Owner •• 

In order to prevent the frequent occurrence 
of vessels being struck with lightning at sea, by 
encouraging tire use of lightning couductors, the 
Board of Underwriters of this city have agreed, 
until further notice, to make a return of two and 
a half per cent. on the amount of premium upou 
vessels provided with approved lightning rods, 
and keeping the same on board, and in use, or 
to pay a proportionate part of the cost of such 
rods, if the same be less than two and a half per 
cent. of the premium on the whole value of the 
vessel. '{'he return to be made on the affidavit 
of' the assured, or the officers of the vessel, 
when the premium becomes due. 

The frequent occw'rence of disasters to ves
sels by lightning have led to an investigation 
which has resulted in establishing the protec· 
tive qualities of good lightning rods. 

.. . . . ... 
Correspondence. 

We have received a number of interesting 
communications 011 different subjects, lately
they will meet with attention soon. - One is fi'om 
Lieut. Hunt in answer to the article hy " Engi
neer " on SLeam boiler explosions. 
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General GRemarks.-'Ve regret being un
der the necessity of again calling tho attention 
of the Directors_to 'the fact, that the articles on 
exhibition are not'all perfectly labelled yet. , It 
should be insisted that the exhibitors must label 
each article and each case of articles when they 
are of one kind, with a card containing the 
exhibitor's naIlle, addre'ss, the name-and obj ect 

of the article, and exact date of the patent, if 
it be a patented�article. 

It is true that much of this can be learned 
from the catalogue, but probably less than one· 

fonrth of those visiting the Palace procure cata
logues-very IlIany visit it but once, and arc un
willing to subject themselves to the additional ex. 
pense. As it is, it  appears as if the Directors 
had an interest in selling as IlIany catalogues 
as possible. 

We should think that exhibitors would be 
sufficiently awake to their own interests to at
tend to this, especially those who are net con· 
stantly on hand to afford explanations. A few 
lines explaining the nature and merits of their 
articles clearly written or printed 011 a card, and 
attached to them, would be as much benefit as 
advertisements ill half·a·dozen daily papel's. 'Ye 
do not sec why so many should be thus blind to 
theie real intel"ests ; one of the essential ad van· 
tages to be gained by exhibitors from this }'air, 
is notoriety i ll the branch in which they arc en
gaged, therelore they should improve the op
portunity and make thc best of it. 

But little change has t,tken place in the ex· 
hibition during the past week-the little that 
has been done consists in the more pelfect ar
rangement of the articles, and in the setting in 
motion a few machines not ,previously running. 

"'Ve regret that the chlSs of machinery we 
have oeen examining tllis week is so incomplete. 
There is scarcely a more important branch of 
industry ill the United States than iron manu· 
factures, embracing as it does, such a wide ex
mndcd field-from the blast-furnace to the 
thousands of foundries, and factories of various 

kinds, that are scattered throughout l!1most eve· . 
ry village in 0;1' land ; and yet how few are the 
rcpresentati ves in the Crystal Palace of the vast 
multitude of machines concerned in these un
numbered operations ? Soap·chandlers and con
fectioners, and patent nicdicine brokers, and 
gew·gaw manufactnrers, are all on hand ; but 
the iron·masters seem to be slumbering. It is 
doubtless in a great measure owing to the rna· 

nagement of the Directors previons to the open· 
ing of the Ji"iir, which dissatis.fied many busi· 
ness men , slIch as these individuals must ne· 
cessarily be. 

lfIl'1chiitery Used in the lflanufaclttre oj 
Iron.-Thc Saco Co., Biddeford, Maine, exhi· 
bit a large and a small shaping-engine, the large 
one being a patent feed motion, by means of 
which the work can be fed up to the tool in any 
required direction. These ' are highly finished 

machines and do credit to their manufacturers. 
They also exhibit two very good lathes, one hav· 
ing a screw feed motion, and one feeding by an 
endless chain. 

Henry Steele & Co., of Jersey City, exhibit a 

machine lathe beautifully finished, and having 
a compound rest, by means of which the tool 
can be more conveniently changed to any re
quired pOJitien . A convenient and well·con
structed lithe. 

David Dick, the inventor of the Anti·friction 
Press, exhibits various machines to which this 
principle is applied . These are manufactured by 

, the Hadley :Falls Co., of Massachusetts. They are 
well made, and seem calcnlated for durability 
and efficiency. Among these are the shears we 
have already mentioned, the largest pair in the 
world. It is certainly interesting to witness the 
apparent ease with which they will cut the thick· 
est boiler plate : their massive jaws close upon 
it as though it werc a tempting morsel. He 

' )las also two or three punches fiir punching boil
e l' and ether plate, and a gummer for cutting 

- saw teeth. In Volume 5 of the Scientific Ame-
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rican we illustrated the principle of Dick's Press, construction, a slotting machine, planing ma- Paintings -No. 61,  represents the discovery 
as applied to different purposes. chine, and lathe. of Gustavus Adolphus ' after the battle of Lut-

Wm. Bushnell, of this city, shows a metal We also noticed a vise and an adjustable or zen : a Dusseldorf by Gusselchep. This is a 
drill, it is small and compact, but the handle is universal chuck, exhibited by "'V. Hickok, the night scene, and the glare of the torch, shining 
placed wrong for convenient hand drilling, as it exhibitor of the slubbing and roving frames men- over the pale face of the fallen king, the dis
is at the top of the drill and revolves horizon- tioned in our last number. This chuck is na- mounted cannon, the mangled corses, all blend
tally. P. A. Leonard & Co., exhibit a lathe med the " James Stivens' Patent ;" although ing together, present a fit illustration of the 
well finished, but possessing no peculiarity, and made in England the inventor resided a num- scenes after a battle, when the shout of vietory 
by the side of this is another, without name or bel' of years in this city, and took out a patent has given place to the groans of the wonnded 
label. for a cycloidal rotating pump. H. went to New and the shrieks of the dying. We thought the 

Nathan Morrison, of Daysville, Conn.,  exhi- Orleans about two years ago, and we were in- column of smoke given off rather large for a 
bits an endless chain lathe which speaks well formed a short time since that he died there last , torch. 
for the workmanship of its manufacturers. year. While residing in England he invented a. No. '16. " Mary Stuart Listening to John 

In the English Department are the tools reo number of very useful improvements. It would Knox :" a Dusseldorf, by Volkhart. Beautiful 
fen·ed to by us last week, of Joseph 'Vhitworth, have been more to his interest, while he lived, ! indeed was �.fary, Queen of Scots, if this be a 
Manchester. The principal of these are a screw- if he had loved himself more wisely. He was '  faithful likeuess. She seems listening attentive
cutting machine for cntting the threads of bolts, an ingenious and skillful practical mechanic. Iy to the truths expounded by the plain old man 
,arge shaping machine of a somewhat peeuliar Our engraving this week is an illustration of who, with eyes cast down, but his hand pointing 

A C E N T E R - P I E  C E O F T H E  F 0 U R T E E N T II C E N T U R Y .  to heaven, is preaching of those truths which 
make her attendants tremble and turn pale. 

No. 82. By Jacob Verryt, Cologne, is a moon
light landscape, in which the castellated rocks, 
the glimmering of the waters, and the foliage of 
the scattered firs blend harmoniously together, 
and produce a scene, wild, lovely, and enchant
ing. 

No. 86 represents the " Austrian Emperor at 
the battle of Murten," in the seventeenth cen

tury. Herring, Germany, artist. This battIe 
scene presents a fine illustration of the weap
OIlS used in olden time, and would conttast fine
Iy)f hung beside a modern battIe scene. The 
ferocious look of the steel-clad Emperor, stand· 
ing with oue foot in a pool of water, and wield
ing his ponderous sword, his combatants threat
e�llg to dash in pic<.:es his helmet with their 

destructirc bludgeons, the battle-axes, and 
spears, and trumpets, are all so different from 
the model'll IlIodes of warfare, that this paint
ing affords a fine historical study. The old cas
tle, too, which frowns on the adjoining hill, adds 
to the general effect of the piece. This is the 
artists chef·d'ouvrc. 

No. 92 is the " Bass·Rock," Scotland, by Her

dorf, of" Hamburg. The old rock towering above 
the ocean, with its summit crowned with a cas- ' 
tie, and the storm sweeping over the waves, 
threatens the laboring ships with innnediate de
struction. The sky in this painting is too light 
for a storm-piece. 

No. 97 is a landscape by Saal, Germany, re
presenting a stream plunging down a mountain 
gorge and foaming over the rocks. The 'sky in 
this is also defective. W' e have .ilever seen 
the rocks in Europe, bnt those in the paintfng 
are of a hue far IlIore red than any rocks we 
have ever seen in similar situations in America. 

Inventors-A meeting of inventors was h eld 
in the Crystal Palace, on 'I'hnrsday last week, 

and adjourned over to meet on both Friday and 
Satnrday. The object of the meeting, no doubt 
was a good one, being for the better protection 
of the sons of genius. A great number of at
tempts have been maie to establish a National 

Association of Inventors, but all have ended in 
disaster, and in not a few cases, disgrace. If all 
men were actuated by pure and sincere mo
tives, there would be no necessity for Buch an 
Association, but the great difficulty is to find 
men taking the lead in such efforts who have 
not some sinister motive in view. Many honest 

a eenter·piece in the style of the Fifteenth Cen· 1 parted, her
, 
hands elevated to the sides of her inventors were deceived by previous efforts to 

tury. It is in one of the cases which all those I face, and her long hair hanging wildly around organize such an Association as this. We hope 
who have visited the Palace have seen standing I her shoulders. Perhaps the artist intended to 

it may not be so in this instance, and yet from 
in the English Department. IVe have already represent her terror when she heard the voice of 

our experience we mnst warn honest inventors 
referred to these specimens of silver warc. They Jehovah calling to her as she wandered con- to beware of man-traps. Let none but invent
COnstitute, to miwy, one of th e most atttactive science·stricken after having tasted the forbid-

ors be members of such an Association, and let 
features in the Exhibition. " Sir Roger de Co· den fruit. every member seek for his own good-for this 
verly and the Gipseys," and c. The Arabs pnr· All our readers have heard of " The Dying 

he joins it-with the full determination, also, to 
suing a Traveller by his Foot-prints in the Sand," 

I

· Gl�diatO: .. " It is an antique, b� an un�nown 
seek the good of his fellow inventors. More on 

have been particularly admired. artist-for aught we know, Praxlteles hunself, this subject next week. 
Statuary.-" The Guardian Angel," is by though probably of a later date. There is in 

Bienaime, of Rome. The Angel is represented I the Italian Department a reduce� copy of it by Charges/or .ildmission.-The charge to the 

standing between a child and a venomous ser-, 1 Engenia Baratta. It was of thiS statue that Cry§tal Palace is henceforth reduced to twenty-

G b bl ul t 
. 

t five cents as f@lIows :-pent, which is striving to pass around the uar- Byron sung, pro a y n 
.. 

0 sc p ure, anCIen or 

d I f: d 1. For associations or companies of W ol'king dian Spil'it, that it may reach the child, which, I modern, has been so Wl e y arne . 
all unconscious ofits heavenly protector, is look- ' The same al'tist exhibits a " Savior,"-the ex- Men, applying in considerable numbers for ad-

ing imploringly upward. pression of his conntenance is a fine embodi- mission together ;  
Pietro Pagani is the artist of " Eve after the ment of our conception of the holy meekness 2.  For all perso� arriving by excursion 

Fall ;" this is a very different piece from the and benevolence of the Savior of man. trains arranged expressly for visiting the Fair ; 

Adam and Eve mentioned b our last. It at� Gram Paoli is the artist and exhibitor of three and 
tracts much attention, but we do not very much fine Alto Relievos, which may be· seen in the 3. For all persons, without exception, on each 

like it. 'rho expression of couritenance is a Italian Department. They are a group of " Bae 

I 
Saturday. 

perfect puzzle. She seems starting back in ter- chantes," " The Dancing Girl," and the "  Dying To others than those inclnded above, the 
ror, as though she had been frightened by a "'Vanior." These, in our judgment, are the best charge will be fifty �ents each admiss�on as here-

thunderbolt. Her eyes are staring, her lips just Relievos we have seen in the Exhibition. tofore, and there Will be no weekly tickets. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

G. M. M., of Vt.-Blanchard's Patent has about ten 
yelirs longer to run. There are a number of patents on 
machines for setting types ; we have little faith in any 
of them. 

W. N. S., of N. H.-There is a com-husking machine 
on exhibition at the Crystal Palace ; but from what 
little we have seen of it, we have .not much confidence 
in its labor-saving qualities. We do not kriow the in
ventors name. You neglected to pay. the postage on 
YOUl' letter ; when you ask information you shouid al
ways pay the expense of obtaiuing it. 

J. H. R., of N. C.-We cannot inform you in regard to 
the barrel machine. See Hutchinson's advertisement in 
another column. 

M. M . ..D,. of Va.-.No one person has the exclusive 
right to make l'ailroad spikes. There are several pat
ented spike machines, and you are entitled to a patent 
far such improvements as you invent. Mr. Jackson's 
statement h ... been banded to Adams & Ce., for atten
tion. We thank you for the fine list of subscribers. 

J. B. S., of Pa..-We have referred your letter to an en
iPne builder for his attention. 

J. H., o{ lIfich.-Artitlcal stone is made in this city, but 
we do not remember the name of the maker, 

J. K., of Pa.-After one year has elapsed, subsequent 
to a declaration of your Intentions, you can secure a 
patent for e30 ;  at present it would cost you fiiOO for fees. 
Case hardening iron is done by reducing the prussiate 
of potash to a paste in a little water, smearing over your 
article, and heating it In the fire to a dull red heat, and 
then dip in cOld water. 

W. C. B., of N. Y.-A perpetual motion caused by the 
expansion and contractIon of mercury by atmospheric 
challges, i� not new, and of no importance. 

E. C., of N. Y.-You could not obtain a patent on a 
machine which h ... been used since 1837. You had evi
dently abandoned It. 

A. P., of N. '_-Let us bave a sketch of your improved 
cart wheel. We will then examine and report our 
opinion. 

H. 11'1., of Ohlo.-Your plan of paddle blade is new, but 
we cannot see any advantage to be obtained by it. It 
will be more expensive than the common blade, and 
must be much easier put out of order. 

S. A. C., of Ct.-We are much obliged to you. Any 
intol'mation about the invention and introduction Of tbe 

S. S. R., of Tenn.-The first thing to be done on your 
part is, to notify . each party that you shall hold them 
responsible for infringing your patent - stating. your 
opinon that they infringe upon your rights. This is 
preliminary to an application to the U. S. Circuit Court 
for an injunction. 

R. C. W., of Ohlo.-We have written to Mr. S. at Wash
ington as you requested. 

J. M., of Pa.-There is no novelty in attaching the saw 
33sh directly to the piston of & steam engine. We see 
.nothing patentable in your arraugement of it. 

D. S. H., of lll.-Bulkley has a patent on his "Kiln 
Dryer." You cannot we what he  claims as his inven
tion, without rendering yourself liable. $15 received; 
we are much obliged. 

I. J. W. Adams, Sharpstown, Md .. wishes to commu
nicate with W. C. Hnghes, author of " The American 
Miller." 

W. L. B" of Mass.-There is no novelty in a fan blower 
constructed with an air opening in the periphery of the 
case, fer receiving and having a hollow shaft for dis. 
cbarging tbe air. It may work very well. 

M. & N .. of Micb.-No more applications for space are 
to be granted by the Crystal Palace Association. You 
are rather late for tbe American Institute also. 

F. H. S .. of Md.-You bad better submit your question 
to Mr. Bentley, or some other practical engineer in your 
place. We cannot satisfactorily answer it. 

. 

H. Y. A., of Ohio.-You cannot make iron blue by oxy
dation. It is done by tempering, and for this purpose, a 
paste of the prussiate of potash is used ; the heat must be 
carefully attended to. ' 

J. A. P., of Ala.-The best varnish for iron is red lead 
laid on first with a very thin coat, left to dry, then give 
one or two more coats. If you mean a varnish forpoliBh· 
ed iroD, use common gum copal varnish ; we do not 
know of a better, you may mix a little oil in it. 

J. C., of Va.-If you are correct, then a locomotive can
not move at all ; for if, as you say, the cranks act only 
in one direction to drive the engine and train, and ' tbat 
iheir tendency is to retard the forward motion when under 
the axle, then, as tbe pressure of the steam is equal for 
these two opposite directions, the one must nullify the 
other. You will see that you have llOt considered the 
question in all its bearings. The fact is, the. power acts 
to propel the engine'equally, both when the 'cranks' are 
above and below the axle. 

friction match, (ouch a useful invention ... · it has proved Money received on account of Patent OlIice business itself to beJ is desirable. for the week ending Saturday, Oct. I !'-
R. D. W� of Geo.-We have received your letter with J. P., of Ky�, $25 ; W. D., ofN. Y., 30 ; L. P., of Vt., D. 

the samples of silk, which were manufactured by you W., of N. Y., $40 ; P. and 0., of N. Y., $25 ; J. H. C., of In GI"'l'gow, Scotland. The only person who conducts N. Y., e30 ; W. E. 0., of L. I., e30 ;  D. McM., of Tenn .. $45 . the manufacture of silk in our country, with whom we N. T., of N. Y., $00 ; D. B. K., of 0., $35 ; G. J. B., of Mass.: 
have conversed is Mr. Jones, of Newport, Ky. The com- $30 ; W. C., of Ga .. $10 ; J. R. A., oi N. Y., $30 ; D. A .. of pany has some very excellent thread, handkerchiefs, N. Y Of $20. 
and vestings in the Crystal Palace. Perhaps they would 
like a man like yourself; dro p them a line. Th. firm is Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
Jones .I; Wilson. the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 

W. E. D., 'of Pa.-The improvement you propose in Ollice during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 1 :'
scales could not we thluk be patented. The principal ls. ,  A. B. C. of Pa. ; R., C., of Pa. ; B. D. S., of Pa" (2,cases) ;  
the inverse of the sprlng dial scales now in COmmon use; P. and 0., of N. Y. ; D. A., of N. Y. ; D. McM., of Tenn. ; 
there is no patentable dJJfer�nce. S. R. H., of 0. ; R. K., of Mass. ; G. J. P., of Mass. 

R. D. S., of Ky.--8end ,us a model of your improve-
:4 I eo ·  .. 

mentund we will .examlne them. The . des�iption, is A '  Chapter of Suggestions, &e. 
not C!eariY· given. ' 

" - ' - .  ' . ' . ,- P-Any subscribers who have failed to receive either 
I. T., of Ala.-We have none of the instruments men- No. 1, 2, or 3 of the present Volume. are requested to 

tioned in your letter for sale ; they would not answer make application for them immediately, as those num-
your purpose. bel'S are fast growing short, and it is the desire of the 

J. S .. of N. Y.-Carefully examine the flies of the Sci- publishers that all subscribers shall receive every 
entillc American, and you will ftnd the receipt. We can- number to which they are entitled. Any irregularity 
not point to it without an examination. in the receipt of papers'  by clubs, will be promptly 

C. L. R. Jr .. of Ct.-Carrlages moved by compressed corrected by addressing a letter to the publishers. 
air are not new, 

D. H. Avery, Tuscaloosa, Ala., wants machinery for MISSING NUMBERS-Mail Subscribers who have failed to 
turning rounds and for planing plough beams ; will receive sOlIle of the numbers .of Vol. 8, are informed 
some of our readers inform him � that we are able to suppiy them with any of the num-

N. Y., of Ohi"':"You ' speak like one who has the good bel's. from 1 to 62, EXCEPT the follQwing, and these we 
sense to admire truth by whomsoevor spoken, whether are ENTIRELY out of-Nos. 2, 4, la, 12, ' 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
It may please or not ; it is a mark of the highest wis- 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 48, 49. 
dom never to be offended at the truth. The mechanics READY FOR DELIVERy-We have just received from· the who say that we .. counclled employers to unite and Binders 100 copies of Vol. 8� Scientific American, which frown down all attempts on the part of the employed to will be sold to the ilfst aJ;pllcants at $2,75 per volume. 
increase their wages," assert that which is not true ; we We also have about 50 complete sets of Volume 8, in challenge them or any man to find such remarks in the sheets, which will be sold 'at the subscription pric":"2 whole of the eight volumes of the Scientific American. per set. Those who apply first will stand the best B. C. C., of Mass.-There is nothing new, useful, or chance to get their .orders filled, for after the above patentable In your rotary engine, and we advise you to number are sold nG, more can be obtained at any price' drop it at .once. 

I. T., of Ind.-·'Bulkley's Patent 'Steam Kiln Dryer" is To CeRRESPONDENTs.-Cendense your ideas Into as brief 
a good invention. You must judge whether or not it is space as possible, and write them out legibly, always 
worth purch ... ing. remembering to add your name to the communication · 

J. J. H., of Mich.-Your alleged improvement in sew- anonymous letters receive no attention at this ollie': 
ing machines appears to be a mere change in the posi- If you have questions to ask, do it in as few words as 
tion of the parts, and the driving mechanism. The possible, and if you have some invention to describe, 
cbange is not patentable. come right to the business at the commencement of 

J. C. R., of Micb.-l'here are a number of machines for your letter, and not fill up the best part of your sheet 
gathering grass seed already patented. We are glad ' ill making apologies for having the presumption to ad-
to bear you speak so well of the Scientific American. dress us. We are always willing to impart information 

E. A. II., of lll.-A pipe in a stove will admit an hun- if we have the kind solicited. 
dred or two hundred reet of air per minute, according PATENT LAWS, AND GUID" TO INVENTORS-We publish to the rapidity of combustion. There is no rule with 
which we are acquainted for calculating the amount of 

and have for sale, the Patent Laws of tho United States 
air in cubic feet, that will pass through a given orillce 

-the pampblet contains not only the laws but all infor-
In a stove, the heat being 1141 deg. For more particular 

mation touching the r1!les and regulations of the Pa-
information see page 246, Vol; 7-& long article. 

tent ollice. Price 12 1:2 cents per copy. 

R. S. P., of Va.-The standard U. S. bushel me�ures BINDING.-We would snggest to those who desire to have 
2100,42 cubic inches. �he old English coal measure was their volumes bolmd, that they had better send their 
greater than this, as 1,03130 is to I, but we suppose tbe numbers to tbis ollice, and bave them executed in a 
standard measure is employed in Virginia, if not, we uniform style with their previous volumes. . Price of 
cannot tell what its capaCity may be. binding 76 cents . 

. 

H. Van H·1t Of N. J.-We would not like to use less Fcl!ElGN SUBScnmERS-Our Canada and Nova Scotia pa-than 30 horse power for three run of stones. It will re- trons are solicited to compete with our citizens for tlle q:uire 270 Ibs_ of coal per hour for this amount of work valuable prizes offered on the present volume. [It is with a pocr boiler, but only ISO Ibs. with a good tubula; important that all who reside out of the States should boiler. remember to send 25 cents additional to the published A. M. C. E., of -.-You cannot get a patent ; get the rates for each yearly subscriber-that amo.unt we are label copy-righted as soon as . possible. This is the only obliged to pre-pay on postage.] pr.oteetion you can obtain by law. You can sell the 
secret to whom you please by common bargain. See RECIlIPTS-When money is paid at the ollice for subscrip. 
scme remarks on the subject on another page. tio.ns, a receipt for it will always be given, but when 

G. B. L., of N. Y.-We will endeavor to publish Some subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con 
!nformation about tocls for cutting ice. sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow-

R. C., of MAss.-If your invention is different f'i,om ledgment of the receipt of their funds. 
Sanford's. you c�n secure a patent for it. He cannot BACK NUlIIBERS AND VOLUMES-In reply to many interro.. cover every means of producing a result-the combi gatories as to what back nmobers and volumes of the nation is simply his clalin. -

Scientilic American can be eurnished, we make tho fol-M. B., of Ind.-The mere application of any well- lowing statement : Of Vois. I, 2, 3, and 4-none. Of known material to a new purpose, is not the sUbject of Vol. 5, all but six numbers, prloe, in sheets, tl ; bo.und, a patent - therefore, applying glass or porcelain to .1,76. Of Vol. 6; all ; price In sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. monumental purposes, does not constitute a patentable Of Vol. 7, all ; price, In sheets. $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of feature. Vol. 8, all ; price, in sbeets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. 

PATENTEEs-Remember we are alWayS willing to execute 
and publish engravings of your inventionst providing 
they are on interesting BUbjects, and have never ap .. 

peared in any other publication. No engravings are 
inserted in our columns that have appeared in any 
other journal in this country, and we must be permit
ted to have the engraving executed to suit our own 
columns in size and style. Barely tbe expense of the 
engraving is charged by us, and the Wood-cuts may !be 
claimed by tbe Inventor, and subsequently used to ad
vantage in other journals. 

GIV" INTELLIGIBLE DiR"CTI0NS-We often receive letters 
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the 
amount of the enclosure, but no Dame of State given, 
and often with the name of the post-ollice also omitted. 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when tbey address publishers, and to name the post
oftice at which they . wish to receIve their paper, and 
the State in which the po.st-ollice is located. 

PATENT CL.ffiI8-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within fourteen years, 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this ollice. 
st�ting the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for 
f""ll' for copying. 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . 
'J'erm8 of Adverti8illg. 

4 ,lines, for eacla insertion, 75 ets 
8 .1 50 

12 $2 25 
16 $3 00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted ; 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
coiumns at any price. 

P-All advertisements must be paid for befGre insert
ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

I
MPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-The undersigned 
having for several,years been extensively engaged in 

procuring Letters Patent for new mecbanical and chem
lcal lnventions, offer their services toinventors upon the 
most reasonable terms: All b '  - trusted to their 
charge is strictly conlldential. onsultations are 
held with inventors at their 9 A. M., until 4 
P. M. Inventors,. however, n cur the expense 
of attending in person, as. the prelumnaries can all be ' 
arranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 
express, or any other: convenient medium. They should 
nli:;i�veii:��: '�:�:J��i�te

if
c��:�i�\�ies of Euro� 

our facilfties for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal
led. This branch of our business receives the e2pecial 
attention of one of the members of tbe finn, who is pre
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at a.U 
.times. relati�'&�J:;;-g8.! §:'�":J1ic American Office, 128 Fulton street, New York. 

'Pmwl'EAN PATENTS.-MESSRS. MUNN & CO. � pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents 
t� :fie:fti����h�;e

a��t��t 
pL!�r:ii;tsefvU:1������ oY{n. spt\C1a1 agents in the chief European cities ; tbis en

l!/>I!ls�s to communicate directly with Patent Depart
� .. and to save much time and expense to applicants. ' 

COCHRAN'S QUARTZ CRUSHER-'l'hese ma
chines having proved by practical operation at , 

various ¥old mines their superiorlty over all others, for 
��nvce:����r5�:rnz w�c�ol�che:����� li:a�g�� tt,':, t seen In daily oper��lfNi�

. 
\?b"s�ill' (t� if<f:ica-

4 8t 32 Cliff street, N. Y. 

PATENTS OF INVEi't'rION-ISAAC B. FUTVOYE, 
Patent Agent,-Quebec, undertakes to procure let-

i��. �'��Rf d7�pt;:s"':�i��/kfn�b�f1J�!1::f:d o,[r8���� 
Commission. . 4 tf 

NEWELL'S PATENT SAFETY LAMP AND 
Lamp Feeder-A new article warranted to pre

vent all accidents from the use of Durning Fluid, Cam
pbene and otber explosive compounds

j 
used for the pro-

��'E'i:.£: C�wJ�, �ab'tF���";�'!'�fi!fJ��;e�l, 
Boston, and by G. W. McCREADY, 

4 6t* 426 Broadway, N. Y. 

WINNOWING MACHINES-State, County, and 
Town Rights or sale of the Patent Winnowing 

Macbines, illustrated in No. 2, Vol. 9. Scientific Ameri
can. 'lI.ddress SAMUEL CANBY, Patentee, Ellicott's 
Mills, �ld. 2 4* 

UKITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

O
N THE PETITION �aJ�:::f.t�':.i�;f;�·. �t' ��hua, 

New Hampshire. praying for the extension of a pa� 
tent granted to himon the thirty-first of January, 1840, 
for an improvement in shuttles for weaving cloth, for ' 
seve,n years from the. expiration of said patent. which 
takes place on the thirty-first day of January, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-four-

Ills ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pa
tent Office on Monday, the 9th of January next, at 12 0'-
����'c��.'f'!n�\�:;

s
��v:.

r
'iv��

tis�'� ��tffi��
a
��h� 

not be granted. 
th��:���t08¥fi��nlf�!rr

e
otj!����� ����fii�r��t�o�� l� 

writing, at least twenty days before the day of hearin� ; 
all testimony flied by either party to be used at tbe saId 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of tbe Office, which will be furnisbed on 
application. 

Ordered, also, that tbis no.tice be pubUsbed in the 
Union, IntelligenceI', and EveniDj! Star. Wasbinl{ton, D. 
C. ; Pennsylvania, ppiladelphia. Pennsylvania ; Evening 
Post, and Scientific American, New York : Boston Post, 
Boston. Massachusetts, and Patriot. Concord, New Hamp
shire, once a week for three successive weeks previous 
to the second Monday of January n.xt, the day of hearIng. 

CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 

P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and 
send their bills to tbe Patent Ollice, with a paper con-
taining this notice. 3 3 1!!ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt .. t .. N. Y. 

dealer in Steam En ines, Boilers, Iron Planers, 
at es, Universal Chucks, i;rills : Kase's, Vo.n Schmidt's 

and otner Pumps ; Johnson's Shingle Machines ; Wood
worth's, Daniel's. and Law's Planing Machines ; Dick's 
Presses, Punches, and Shears ; Mortici!l3' and Tennoning 
�"J'IS�� kI!r;:l

n
/uh llf:ffili��:r Jl:l;,d���:S f"t�� ��d 

Iron Pipe, &c. Letters, to be noticed, must'be post·paid. 
ltf eow 
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PLANING, TONGUiNG, . AND GJl;OO VING
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practlcal operation of 

·these Macbln .. tbrouifd'out every portion of the United 
�!"s��e!fo���::: :�d �f'o�':r��d¥t,�s ���k"1��:��-
duce cannot be equalled by the band plane_ They work 
from 100 to 200 feet, linea! measure, per minute. One 
��l�e

t��siel::i���£he�W��:� :h��O
t�ef!e

f:�11:!no� 
of feet Spruce fiooring in ten months.. Worldn, models 
can be seen at the Crystal Palace, wbere further mforma.-
�il'lrn be obtained, or of the Pd'�'1f.�. ���l� y 

! B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 52 Washington street, 
• Boston, will give_ particular atterition to Patent 

'ases. Refers to Messrs 111= & Co., Scientific American. 
16tf 

LOGAN, VAIL & CO., No. 9 Go\d st. New York.
Agency for GllO. Vall & Co., Speedwell Iron Works, 

orristown, N. J., furnish and keep on band Portable 
i���F.�a��;W�:I���'o�a�:fe� G$��:Uorr��Y 
size, Portable Saw Mills, complete ; Bogardus's celebrated 
Planetary Horse Powe .. ; beaving fOrging. and castings 
for steamboats and rolling mills, Rateliet Drills of supe
rior quality for machinists, Saw Gummers, Hand Drills, 
T�eJenders, and shafting and machluery generally. 

CAUTION.-The public are hereby cautioned against 
pW'chasing or using Steam Gauges constructed on 

the principle of Fontairi Moreau's Patent, or Bourdon'S 
Patent, except that manufactured by the undersigned,. 
who is owner of said patents for tbe United State.. All 
infringements of said patents will be prosecuted a.c-
cOording to law. E. H. ASHCROFT, 

Manufacturer of Steam and Water Gauges, 
1 4t* No. 4 Beverly street, Beston. �ORCROIi!S ROTARY PLAMNG MACHINE,

Decided by the Cir.uit Court not to infringe the 
oodworth Machine-I now olfer my Planing 1I1achines 

at a' low price ; they are not surpassed by any machines 
as to amount or quality of work. Tongueing and groOY" 
ing machines also for sale, doing one or botli edges as de
sired ; 80 machines now in operation. Address me at Lc;�� Mass., N. G. NORCROSS. 

ENGINEERING.-The underSigned is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estlmates' 1Ulans in �nerai or 

��!:��s�:��!�Sb:��*n�S'J:��trn:r� �� ev��: 13:: �"f.iP���·
er

�r�ke��f f
��e� vessels, machine:r'v".:'��� 

Gauges, Allen � N....Qyes' Me . Conical 
Packing. Faber's Wate meters. 
Dudgeon's ' Hydraulic Lifting ess, ebling's Patent 
Wire Rope for bo.isting "'C'k'1'ifilff&�Ifo�'ih.�b�tc. 

30 26* Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway-

McCALLISTER & BROTHER. - Opticians and 
dealers in mathematical instruments, 48 C4esnut 

st.,  Philadelphia, Pa. Mathematical instruments sepa-
f:�

e
p"e':,�,trv���

e
�if;.�

r
�it

o
:·Jla����{ ��lo��t,�

r
�;; Glasses, Microscopes, Hydrometers, &c., &c. An illus

trated and priced catalogue will be sent by mall free of 
charge. 40 6m' 

V ALUABLE WATER POWER FOR SALESituated in Stockport. Columbia Co.., N.Y., 1 1-4 miles from a d-epot on the Hudson River Railroad. on a neverfailing stream, now estimated to be ot the capacity to run 
��i���::'�':1':"�a�t��tn�e:::l. ll:a}'e�f�!J: 

a¥ge� provements on one side consists in part of a building of stone and brick 118x47 ; over�shot whee], nearly new, 14 feet diameter. 12 feet bucket : on the other, one of stone and wood 6Ox34. good over-sbot wheel 14 feet diam. 7 feet bucket ; with about 30 dwellings. Terms accommoda� 
j�!�a�;��J��tl'n"q�i��;'f 1Lsrr�io'NfLr:�OrGu"2i.;'��: Y., or H. S. VAN DeCARR on the pl'Omises. 3 6* 

PALMER'S PATENT L!l;G.-Manufactured by Pal· 
mer & Co., at No. 5 Burt's Bleck, Sprlngfteld Mass., 

for New England and New York States, and 376 Chesnut 
street, Pbiladelpbia ; in every Instance of competition In 
the }'airs of the various Institutes of this country. it has 
received the highest awards as .. the best" in mechanism. 
usefulness. and economy. At the ' � World's Fair," Lon
don, 1851, in competition with thirty other varieties of 
artillcial legs. (by the best artists in London and Paris.> 
it  received the Prize Medal as the best. 48 10* �ORRI8 WORKS, Norristown, Pa. The subscribers 

build and send to any part of tbe United State., pinlf, Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines, �1 ��lUg Machinery 0¥Hb"&1��'glrJ�8N & WEST. 

P
IG IRON-The subscriber has always on hand a 

stock of the best brands of 'American and Scotch 

�ifl��'M�
r
l��\":te�:t!o6&��i>;�::£,�v:rice. G. 0i �O-

I-ARON KILBORN, No. 4, Howard street, New Ha
ven, Ct., manufacturer of Steam En ines. Boilers. 

c. Noiseless Fan Blower. a Buperior arti�e, for smith's 
work, steam. engines, br;ass and iron founders, and ma" 
chlnery in general. 61 10* 

IRON FOUNDERS' MATERIALS. viz : Pulverized 
Sea Coal, Black Lead, Soapstone Anthracite and 

harcoal Facings. Also, best imported Fire Bricks, Fire 
Clay, Fire Sand, and Moulding ��'b.

fUd'�J'fsON, 
1 8t* 135 Water street, COl'ner of Pine. �TEAM ENGINES ANI) PUMPS FOR SALE.

Two new high pressure Steam · Engines, 16 inch bore 
o cylinder and 62 inch stroke of piston, S cylinder 
boilers to each engine 3 feet diameter and 40 feet IGng. 
Also two double acting Force Pmnps, 10 inch bore and 4 
feet stroke, fitted witli gun metal valves, valve seats and g

.
acking. The above machinery is constructed of the 

st material and wor�'1l.'�BI�����ROTTER, 
1 4t* 

Engineers an� Machinists, No. 16 ii:\\;.��Ii:'�a. 

A
LDEN'S PATENT FAN BLOWER-Gives a 

2 6* 
str.\'�f.'c�1&J¥iii:sl'�:;,e{ �a��;:�bi. Y. 

1'1 B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE CutVo- ting Machines-The best in use, and applicable 
alike to thick and tbin stavesT for barrels, hogsheads. 
�g; �;3 8��If�:'1�IH�fs�n�h�'::�fu:����ri�m'h� 
expense of manufacturing at least fifty per cent. For 
machines or territorial riK-hts, apply to O. B. HUTCH· 
INSON & CO., Syracuse, N. Y. llti 
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Ollr Sculp_tors---Patents for Designs. 
" There ar�ore oppressions among us than 

we stop to think of. While classes of artizans, 
under this government of equal rights, are sub
stantially deprived of their rights, year after 
year, when a half hour on the part of Congress, 
at any time within the last half century, would 
have sufficed to correct the evil, and society 
would not have been injured. We refer particu
larly, to the condition of authors and sculptors. 
'I'rue, authors are allowed to copyright their 
wor\>.s at a moderate charge j but as publishers 
a�e 1IIso allowed to steal freely from all writers, 

' not American, tlfey prefer to do so instead of 
buying. Sculptors are still worse off. They 

• are allowed, we believe, to enter their designs 
in the Patent Office, at an expense of thirty dol
lars and contingencies, and a vexatious loss of 
time. But this, in most cases, amounts to a to
tal denial of the right of property. Heavy 
works do not need the shield of the Patent Of
fice, and the lighter ones will not warrant the 
cost. Let us illustrate : in 1850, a meritorious 
artist came to this city, from a distance of se
veral hundred miles. His errand was to model 
the features of a prominent citizen of the Re
public, then temporarily a resident among us. 
Together with others, we watched the slow pro
gress of the work, month after month, until the 
dead insensible clay had put on the habiliments 
of life, and stood forth the representative and 
likeness of one of the first military chieftians of 
the age. Six months' time, toil, skill, genius, 
hope, and bread, were all embodied and invol
ved in the production. Why did he not secure 
it in the Patent Office ? He could not wait, and 
he had no thirty dollars. Copies were produced 
and put into the market. Ten or fifteen were 
sold j when other copies made their appearance 
in the streets, at the mere price of casting, and 
the sales of the artist were at an end. As jus
tice was administered among us, to sculptors 
there was no help. Any one was at liberty to 
mak!) a mould, cast the busts, and seU them. 

Again, this same artist is still with us, and 
about the time of the death of Webster, he pro
duced a fine medallion likeness of the great 
man. A large number of copies were ordered 
for New Orleans. They were sent. Some ac
cident delayed their arrival for a few days, and 
ere they reached their destination the plaster
workers of that city were hawking copies of 
the work about the streets. 

We refer to these incidents in particular, be
cause we happen to know them. Our other 
sculptors, no doubt, here and elsewhere, could 
furnish parallels. The question now is, how 
long is this state of things to continue ? Ano
ther three-qu.arters of a century ? Or will Con
gress spend a few minutes in setting it right ? 
A convenient way would be to allow sculptors 
to register their productions, as books, and 
maps, and charts are registered." 

cess can be more simple to be effectual ll8 It 
protective to stand the test of a trial at law. If 
our designers and artists were better acquainted 
with our patent laws, they would no doubt find 
their pockets somewhat heavier. What signifies 
t?e small amount of money required to get a pa
tent, in comparison with the protection it affords 
against infringers ? 

. .. . ... 
Improved Mop Head. 

]) 1 

The annexed engraving is a side view of an 
improved mop head, for which a patent was 
granted to Harvey Murch, of Lebanon, N. H., 
on the 14th of last June. 

A is the mop handle j B is an iron socket of 
cast metal, the top or T part, C, being the un· 
del' jaw of the mop head j it has a groove alorig 
its fa8e, which also forms channel guides to the 
two branches, D D, of the upper jaw, D'. This 
upper jaw is formed of a stout piece of steel wire, 
formed like a stirrup, the two ends of it being 
welded together at the apex, forming a shank 
on which are a number of notches, E j this part 
passes through a catch eye, F. A small flat 
spring, G, presses on the under side of the shank 
or notched part, E, making it catch into a notch, 
and retaining the jaw, D' ,  at any distance near to 
or remote from the movable jaw, C. By pres.�ing 
on the knob of the rack part, E, the spring, G, 
is depressed, and the rack set free from the 
catch eye, F, to open or close the jaws, to put 
in or take out the mop. The construction and 
mode of operating this mop head is easily un
derstood. The improvement is a very simple 
and good one. 

The claim is for " the mop head, composed of 
the fixed cross-head or jaw, C, with a groove on 
its face and ends, in combination with its slider 
binder or movable jaw, D' ,  which terminates in 
a notched shank, E, and passes through the 
loop or catch eye, F, on the handle, which 
serves as a detent, in consequence of the . action 
of the spring, G, on the underside of it." 

'I'hesc mop heads are manufactured by H. & 
J. }[urch, at Lebanon, N. H., from whom more 
information may be obtained by letter. 

[The above is taken from one of our city ex
changes,-it is not copied by us for the pnrpose 
of criticism, but for the correction of error. If 
the artist spoken of had sent a copy of his bust 
when completed, and a drawing of it, with hi� 
claims, in proper form, and a fee of $15 (not 
$30), to the Patent Office, his design would have 
been protected. There was no necessity to wait 
-not any j thl1law throws its protective claims 
around the work of the artist or inventor, from 
the date of his application j this is our under
standing of the 7 til section of the Act of March, 
1 839. In section 255 of " Curtis on Patents " 
this question is briefly discussed, but is n�t 
made clear. If this artist therefore, had made 
an application for a patent in season, those 
who copied, sold, and used his busts after his 
patent was granted, would have been liable to 
him for damages. It is a pity so many of our peo
pie are ignorant of our patent law, and our ar-
tists especially, who ot,herwise would oftener ... • . ..  

The vines in Portugal have been attacked 
avail themselves of its advantages. Many men with disease j port wine will be scarce next 
sulfer from ignorance of the law, and the 
sculptor spoken of is one of these : this is evi- . 

year j but theu there is plenty of logwood, el-

d f 
der-berries, whiskey, and burnt sugar, and it 

ent rom the language of thc paper, through 
h h 

can with these be easily counterfeited. 
w ic his complaint has found its way to the .. . . .. 
public. The present mode provided by our pa-
tent laws, for protecting designs, is more con
venient than that of registering books j no pro-

The great Turkey war has not yet commen
ced. The Muscovy Bear is equipped for the 
battle and growls fiercely on the Danube. 

Great PrintinC Project. 
Many of our readers have no doubt seen the no

tices in some of our daily papers of a great reform 
in printing, invented by Major Beniowiski, in 
London. We have received pamphlets and 
circulars from London, giving an account of his 
inventions, and of the great company which has 
been formed for the purpose of carrying them 
out, and completely reforming the whole art of 
letter press printing-type composing and im
pressing. 'Ve have long been aware of the in
ventive qualities of Beniowiski, who is a Polish 
exile of great ingenuity of mind, and remark
able physical developement of person, which, on 
one occasion, was the cause of his figuring be
fore a London court for assault and battery on a 
recreant Pole, and but for the object of bring
ing out one of his inventions, he perhaps would 
have been laid " with his feet in the stocks."
The company formed to carry out his printing 
inventions, has for trustees and directors seven 
members of Parliament, and many other gentle
men of wealth and standing, and is ,incorporated 
with a capital of £130,000 (nearly $650,000). 

One feature of the scheme is the re-applica
tion of the Logotype, this is to have the type 
cast in words, instead of letters, as is now the 
case. This is an old invention, and laid aside 
more than once, but has been revived again 
with success in this city for two years by J. 
Tobbitt, printer j consequently he is ahead of 
Beniowiski, in this particular j Beniowiski's types, 
however, are peculiar. They are of two kinds, 
the choice between which will be determin
ed by circumstances. One kind are single 
types j to them the inventor has added an ar
rangement to facilitate their nse. This arrange
ment consists in forming the letter of the type 
upon its feet and sides, by which the composi
tion can be read as soon 1I8 set up, without the 
necessity of taking a proof. The letter formed 
upon the type is so placed that when the type is 
inverted in the composing stick, with the em
bossed or printing letter removed from the eye 
of the compositor, it presents itself to his eye in 
the same relative position with regard to the 
other letters in the same line with itself as it oc
cupies on the printed page. The back of the 

London papers boast that they will be able to 
beat the fastest American press j but it will take 
a great deal to hoe out Hoe's fastest ; time will 
tell all. Another feature in these improvements 
is a new description of inking rollers, instead of 
the old molasses and glue kind. These are 
merely hollow cylinders, formed of strips of vnl
canized india rubber, united in the ordinary 
manner without a seam. Into the elastic cylin
der so formed, air is condensed by means of a 
pump, and according to the atmospheric pres
sure produced inside, the rigidity or elaSticity of 
the roller may be made susceptible of the nicest 
adjustment. 

Such rollers are not new in the United States, 
but we have not been informed of their work
ing and enduring qualities j practice only can 
prove this. It appears to us that a great im
provement has yet to be made in distributing 
and composing type, but although numerous 
plans have been brought forward from time to 
time, to accomplish these

' 
o�jects, no advance 

has been made for It hundred years. 

LITERARY{NO'l'lCES. 

TilE WORKS OF SHA"-;;';ARli- Contaiping nearly 
twenty t.housand manuscript corrections. with a hil'Ztory 
of the Stage to the time, by J. Payne 'Collier. F S .A 
'l'h.is. is undoubtedly the most complete .anil ·valuable 
edItIon lof Shakespeare's Works ever issued. hence it 
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'!lore number completes the series. J. S. Redfield:Pub
iIsher. 112 Nassau street. N. Y. 

THE BOOK OF NATURE-This is a re-print of a German 
work, by F. Schoedler, Professor of Natural Sciences at 
Worm,s. It i. p.ub\ished by Blanchard and Lea, Phlla· 
delphIa ; the pnntmg. paper, and style of binding of 
the 'York are excellent. It treats of the Sciences . of 
��f:��: 7!�t���?��d ����l�:Y. Mlrr:�ll��;a?edl�,flti 
�e�r�y 700 engravings. and contains 700 pages of matter. 
ThIS IS .an excellent work for young mechanics who wish 
t.o obtam a general knowledge of the above sciences as 
tl]e author of it (appears to have the faculty of making 
hImself clearly understood. and uses no superfluity of 
language. It has gone through six editions in Germany 
;tnd two in England ; ,  this is the first American one. It 
18 for sale by ,John 'Vlley, Broadway, this cit,.. 

PUTNUM's M.l.GAZINFr-The October number of this un· 
rival,led monthly. has made its ·appearance ·brim full of 
�::�¥>1a�

tter as usual. G. P. Putnum. Publisher, 10 

type presents letters to the eye in the proper Manufacturers and Inventors. 
succession for reading off, and if a mistake has 
been made, the foot letter instantly discloses the 
fact. The foot letter is always an intaglio and 

� 
, 

the metallic surface formed by the feet of the 
type presents the appearance of an engraving 
of a page, identical, as regards matter, with what 
a proof would present. The spaces used in 
connection with these types are of steel, cover
ed with a thin coating of silver to prevent oxy
dizing. The logotypes are made the same as 
the single types, only a word is cast for a letter. 
The compositor sits at a table, unless he prefers 
to stand, and the subdivision of the case, when 
the use of the logographic type renders classi
fication necessary, will form a crescent around 
him, of which he will, as nearly ItS possible, oc
cupy the centre of the concavity, and so be en
abled to reach any part of the case with equal 
ease. Each subdivision of the case is a box 
about two feet high, the interior of which is 
formed with a number of rows . of grooveB, 
which slope forwards towards the compositor.
Each groove is lettered at the front and at the 
back end of the case j distribution takes place 
at the back, and composition from the front.
When types are distribut!)d, they fall by their 
own weight along the sloping to its lower end, 
where a low- ridge or combing prevents t them 
from falling out, and at the same time Itdmits 
of thc compositor easily seizing them. 

The printing machine in connection with this 
scheme has the following novel features : 

The types are imposed on the interior surface 
of a cylinder, and therefore cannot fall out by 
their own gravity, nor can they be driven off 
by the centrifugal force, be the angnlar and the 
perimetral velocity ever so great. The feeding 
and receiving boards, the distributing, inking, 
and impression rollers, like all the other organs 
of this machine, are in the interior of a cylinder, 
and therefore the whole occupies but one-third . 
of the space it would otherwise require. The 
distance between the feeding and receiving 
boards is reduced to a few inches. The receiv
ing and depositing of the printed sheets is per
formed automatically_ With this machine the 

The present Volume of the SCIENTIFIC .,\MERICAN 
commences under the most ,gratifying assurances, and 
appearances indicate a very marked increase to the Bub-
scription list. This we regard as a fiattering wetimonial 
of the usefUlness and popularity of the publication so 
generously supported. We are greatly indebted to our 
readers for much valuable matter, which has foun. a 
permanent record on its pages. The aid thus contribu
ted has been most important to our success, aud we are 
graj;eful for it. 

}i-'rom our foreign and home exchangeS-from the work· 
shopS, fields, aud laboratories of our own country, we 
have supplied a volume of more than four hundred pages 
of useful information, touching every branch of art, 8ci
ence, and invention, besides hundreds of engravings ex" 
ecnted by artists exclusively in our employ. 

The present Volume will be groatly improved in the 
style and qua.ntity of the Engravings,·and in the charac
ter of the matter, original and selected. Having every 
facility for obtaining information from all parts ot Eu
rope, we shall lay before our readers, in advance of our 
cotemporaries, a full account of the ,most pl'ominent nov .. 
elties brought forward. 

The opening of the Crystal Palace in thi. city. form. 
an interesting subject for attraction. We shall study It 
faithfully for the benefit of our readers. and illwtrate 
such inventions as may be deemed interesting and 
worthy. 

The Scientific Am ... ic .. n is the Repertory of Patent In
ventions : a volume, each complete in itself. r.rxns an En
cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Patent 
Claim" alone are worth ten times the subscription price 
to every inventor. 

PRIZES ! !  PRIZES ! !  
The following Splendid Prizes will be given for the 

largest li.t of mail subscribers sent in by the first of Jan· 
uary next : 
$100 for the largest list. tso for the 7th largest list. 
$75 for the 2d largest list. .25 for the 8th ditto 
$50 for the 3d ditto "'..0 for the 9th ditto 
$45 for the 4th dittO $15 for the 10th ditto 
$4() for the 5th ditto $10 for the 11th ditto 
$35 for the 6th ditto $5 for the 121ft ditto 

The cash will be paid to the order of the successful 
competitors Immediately after January 1st, 1854. 

These prizes are worthy of an honorable and energetic 
competit�on, and we hope our readers wIll not let an Op" 
portunitj- so favorable pas. without attention. 

'1'ERJ\fS ! TERMS ! !  TEBMS ! ! !  
One Copy. for One Year .� 

.. J Sb< Months, .1 
Five copies, for Six Months $4 
Ten Copies. for Six Monthsl $8 
Ten Copi .. , for Twelve Month. $15 
Fifteen Copie. for Twelve Months $22 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Month. .28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for Sub
scriptions, or Post Office Stamp. taken at their par value. 

Letters should be direeted (post-paid) to 
MUNN & CO:;' 

128 Fulton street. New Yorlr. 
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